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to (Written for the Rluenoae by Ernest E. Leigh.)

Up and down a sunny city,
Riding'gulden “ Trollies " fair,

Pass they with their cute conductors, 
Crown'd with curls of golden hair.

Passengers all pay with pi 
Very much akin to bliss .

For the sweet, rose-tinted ticket 
Is a tiny silken kiss.
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&1£5 But, you ask, “ when is that city 

Where the golden “Trollies” are 
And the fare is paid in kisses 

To the men that man the car ?”

Hush ! my friend, shake off your slippers, 
Softly climb the nurs'ry stairs,

Where they turn to golden “ Trollies "
5 ^ Strings of batter’d, broken chairs !
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HOWARD'S ALE.

THANKS ^ éH
To the public who have so generously 

given us their patronage during the present year, we desire 
to extend an expression of hearty appreciation and kindest 
regard. The year 1900 has seen the largest volume of 
business in the history of our firm ; and we are more than 
60 years old. We started in January last to make 1900 
a record year, but we had little hope that sales would 
reach their present proportions, 
efforts to please the best people of this city and province, 
are appreciated, and we feel encouraged to continue along 
the lines we have followed in the past.
We wish all BLUENOSE people a very happy New Year.

We take it that our

M. S. BROWN & CO.,JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS,

Halifax, N. S.
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A JOURNAL OF PROGRESS

Garrison, and he seems to have proved 
himself most affable, patronizing nil 
the public functions o' the day, and 
being on very friendly terms with some 
of the prlncipa! citizens. Halifax had 
other illustrious visitors in these days 
for on October 20th. 1799. H. M S 
Forcuplne came Into port, bringing 
n«îoher ”°tless a Personage than the 
uuke ot Orleans (Louis Phlllipe) ac- ,Ch0r?.Ptn,tld by hl8 two brothers. Al
though they were considered prisoners 
on parole, they seem to have taken 

the e,llf,les °f the day. and 
wa/Kwr'SaSiS when Loula Phlllipe 
kindnh n8u°f France' he apoke of the 
kindness he received In Halifax.

At that time, with the large garrison 
stationed here, Halifax

«^Halifax at the End of the Eighteenth Century.:

When the good people of Halifax 
found themselves at the close of the 
eighteenth century, they must have 
felt that they had a great deal on 
which to be congratulated, both in re
gard to dangers passed, as well as pres
ent prosperity. Nearly fifty-one years 
had passed since Cornwallis had land
ed with Ills two thousand seven bun
dled and flfty-eix settlers, and much 
hardship and many dangers lay burled 
In the half century. But all that wao 
now over. The Acadian*, who at flrat 
may have threatened the safety of t«e 
infant colony, had been er elled from 
their homes forty-five years before; 
and the Indians, a still more dreaded 
foe, had buried the hatchet with all 
due solemnity In 1760; the Revolution
ary War. with all Its possible dangers 
to the little city, had been concluded; 
England had lost her thirteen colonies, 
but Halifax had gained a large In
crease in her population, of Just such a 
class as she most needed, through the 
advent of the United Empire Loyal
ists—those brave people who were too 
true to their flag to be willing to live 
In a land where the Union Jack had 
teased to wave.

True, England was again at war 
with France, but although all Europe 
trembled before the successes attend
ing the French arms, under the di
recting genius of Napoleon, the English 
colonies In America were too far avfey 
from the scene of combat to be very 
much disturbed. Once or twice Went
worth had prepared his capital to re
sist French attack. Forts were built, 
local regiments were raised, and the 
press-gangs forcibly recruited for His 
Majesty's ships, but Halifax was left 
alone. French privateers did capture 
some ships bound to or from Halifax, 
but our local sailors, as well as Her 
Majesty’s ships, kept our prize courts 
very busy in those days, and our city 
flourished, as Indeed she has always 
flourished In war time.

I read a story the other day about 
a certain Captain Godfrey and his

ship, the Rover, and as this tale shows
true descendants our ancestors 

were of Drake and his class, I must 
wander from my subject long enough 
to tell It. Godfrey sailed from the 
little port of Liverpool. N. 8., in 
mand of the brig Rover. Her arma
ment consisted of fourteen four-pound- 
«re, her crew of some fifty-five 
and boys.

~7e pre8ented a very ga^sw" 
A 1 the troops, engineers and artillery 
as well as the three regiments with

Ptaylnfr ?nd color" flvlmr. march- 
ert oft to service at St. Paul's or St 
George's. But old St. Paul's was the
£3“thn.arÜ rhurrh' for ,her<‘ worah'n- 
P«1 the Governor and the General, the

She sailed south until she 
reached the Spanish main, and here 
she fell In with a Spanish schooner, the 
9an Rllta, with an escort of three 
gunboats. The Spaniards must have 
thought they had a very 
for even without her escort the San 
Rllta was more heavily armed than 
the Rover, and her crew consisted of 
nearly five times as 
fight raged for three hours, and then 
the gunboats drew away, leaving the 
San Rllta. with an escort of three 
gunboats to her fate.

The old church, with Its 
pews
have been gay with color "then 

coata of the soldiers, the bln 
S?'se Alimlral ani) his staff, and 
the ga> dresses of the ladles (for need wc doubt that all the youth Ind £e»my 
- J were there) must hm»

easy prey

I

many men. The

'ha 'own were there) must have 
bu!id1ng.JP h® somewhat sombre oldThey board

ed her, and found fourteen men lying 
dead on her deck, and seventeen others 
disabled by their wounds. fppll*!

ped the clergyman, preceded by the
îmî1 h C«a<1 ,n drab> ftiCed with gold 
and bearing a great Hiiv»r.h0o^^ 
mace. The worthy 
their place, and the

"We cap
tured," reports Godfrey, "seventy-one 
prisoneis Including wounded." 
of the officers were killed.

Most
I suppose

the Rover had not room for so many 
involuntary passengers, for Godfrey 
landed all his prisoners, except eight 
men. making them take their oath that 
they would not again bear 
against King George, 
for his exploit, our hero was offered 
the command of an English man-of- 
war, but he refused, 
found privateering as exciting and luc
rative as his heart could wish.

great silver-headed 
escorted them to 

. - en merched with all
due solemnity to the vestry.
Haxltî pu,pH then was of the three- 
decker variety. The clerk occupied the 
lower part; above him stood the clergy, 
man who read the service and from 
the third and topmost division the 
preacher of the day. clad In the b'ack 
Rown. only disused In St. Paul’s some 
ten or eleven years ago. probablv gave 
his hearers a pretty big dose of ger
mon. for In those days there w**s no 
leaning towards mercy In the 
of the discourses.

After the service was over, 
imagine how everybody met everybody 
else, and discussed the last news f-om 
home and the newest scandais, whnP 
the troops were forming un again. Then 
His Royal rçiirhne** and His Fvre"en- 
cy the Governor drove off In their re
spective carriages, and the upper ten 
bade each other au revoir, to meet 
again on the Commons that afternoon 
to see the troops go through their weev.
J d?1Ub!fore-H'" RoyaI Highness Ed
ward Duke of Kent.

MARCUS RITE.

As a reward

Probably he

I suppose It was partly due to the 
fear of French Invasion that at this 
time, when England must have needed 
a great many soldiers in Europe, three 
regiments were still stationed In Hali
fax. One of these, the Royal Nova 
Pcotla Fencible Regiment, had been 
raised here, but as all the commis
sions were given to Imperial officers, it 
was not as thoroughly Canadian as 
our present Provisional Regiment. The 
Duke of Kent was In command of the

a
i,

__ »
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■* PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE, at

N THE USUAL SENSE of the 
word, society has been a cypher 
this week, Christmas having 

proved sufficient diversion in all cir
cles. Dances, teas, receptions, and sim
ilar indulgences were forgotten in a 
series of congenial dinners and the 
<jood old-fashioned assemblies known 
as family reunions, all of a strictly 
private nature and hinging on the 
yuletide festivities, 
large number of old friends returned 
for the holidays, and the Garrison 
Oity extended them all a cordial wel
come.
visit was of the shortest duration, but 
nevertheless a visit of the most plea
sant nature.

Mr. William Anderson, son of Wil
loughby Anderson, who has been a 
resident of the ’vest for a number of 
years, is home from Seattle 
visit, accompanied by his wife. Har
old Anderson, of Amheist, and Charlie 
Anderson, a student of McGill, also 
sons of Willoughby Anderson, are 
spending their vacation at home.

Allan P. Laing son of Rev. Robert 
Laing, is home from McGill for the 
holidays after a successful term's 
work. Mr. Laing is sustaining the 
reputation he made in winning a burs
ary of |126 on his matriculation ex
aminations.

Reginald Ritchie, son of Judge 
Ritchie, is spending the holidays at

A delightful event for the partici
pants was the dinner given on Christ
mas day, at Wellington Barracks, by 
the oflkers ot the R. C. A., to the 
married officers of the regiment and 
their wives. The mess room and 
tables were beautifully decorated, and 
due attention was paid to the time- 
honored observances of the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennlson, of New 
Glasgow, returned home Monday, af
ter a visit of some days to Mrs. Jen- 
nison's parents, Judge and Mrs. Des-

Mr. C. H. Porter, manager of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the United States, is paying a short 
visit to New York. Owing to his ab
sence the special Christmas music for 
St. Matthew’s was postponed until the 
Sunday following his return.

The committee of St. George’s Lawn 
Tennis Club has decided to give the 
ball in honor of Lieut. John Oland on 
the fifteenth of January. The invi
tations will be Issued next week.

Mr. John Curry, of Rhodes, Curry & 
Company, spent Christmas in Windsor.

Walter Romans, of the Union Bank. 
North Sydney; Reginald Milson, of the 
Union Bank. Sydney; Miss Haittte Mc- 
Lellan, of Amherst; Harry Thorne. 
Toronto, and Mias Blanche Pauley, Am
herst. were among the young Dart- 
mouthlans 
their homes.

Harry Stevens returned to Sydney 
on Thursday, after spending a short 
vacation with his tether, Ex-Mayor 
Stevens.

Louis Wood, of Campbell ton, N. B., 
\isited his parents on Fenwick Street 
during his Christmas vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Gandier left Wednesday 
afternoon for Toronto, the new field 
for Mr. Gandier’s labors.

J. W. C. McConnell, of the I.C.R., 
has gone to Montreal, where he will 
spend New Year’f.

Nova Scotia, especially in rural dis
tricts, 
is not

Under such circumstances it
surprising that she should 

choose to make her home here. A 
host of Nova Scotian friends will be 
pleased to learn that the marriage

who spent Christmas at will doubtless be consummated in 
June, and will offer Dr. McKeen, the 
clever Capç^ Breton practitioner, 
granulations on this score.An unusually

Dr. B. F. MacDonald, of Taunton, 
Mass., is in the city accompanied by 
his wife. They are guests of E. H. 
Cunningham, Birmingham Street.In the majority of cases the

Mr. R. W. Wright, of Sydney, C. B.. 
•pent Christmas in the city with re

The notice in last week’s Bluenose 
concerning the tea given by Mrs. 
Smith to the Valentine Stock Com
pany was somewhat Indefinite owing 
to there being two Mrs. Smiths re
siding on Brenton Ctieet. It should 
have read Mrs. Chas. E. Smith.

At a meeting held last Sunday even
ing at the Church of the Redeemer, 
the congregation unanimously decided 
to call Rev. Frank F. Eddy, of Oak
land. Maine, to the pastorate. The 
'call will In all probability be accept
ed. as Mr. Eddy discussed the 
tlon with the church members during 
Ihls visit here when he officiated at 
several services, 
temporaneous speaker, and a man of 
pleasing addrers.

Mrs. Curry, wife cf Rev. Dr. Curry, 
of PJnehill left for Montreal on the 
Maritime Express. Wednesday after
noon. Senator MacKeen also left 
Wednesday for Upper Canada.

Prof. J. M. La nos has gone to Wey
mouth Bridge on business. He will be 
absent a week.

The residence of Mr. John R. Creed. 
HolMs Street, was the scene of a 

bright home wedding on Wednesday 
morning, when Miss Sophie Creed was 
married to Stephen W. Mack, a well- 
known mill owner, of Maxweiton. 
T>1ghy County. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. C. Chute, 
of the First Rantlst Church. Miss 
Creed, sister of the bride, acting as 
bridesmaid, with Mr. Jason Creed in 
the capacity of groomsman. The 
young couple are enjoying a trip 
through the provinces.

Among the popular bank clerks who 
have recently left Halifax for new 
centres Is Mr. James Turnbull, who 
was In the employ of the Halifax 

Ranking Company for eleven years.
Alderman Musgrave spent Christ

mas in Wolfvllle with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Northup 
spent Christmas In Brooklyn. Hants 
County. Mr. Ernest Cochrane, In
spector of the People’s Bank, 
spent Christmas In Brooklyn.

John Strachan, a student of 9t. An
drew’s. Toronto, is at home in Rock
ingham for the holidays.

Miss Margaret Cornelius, who left 
for New York about a month ago to 
spend the winter with her sister. Mrs. 
Blliot, is enjoying a thorough change, 
which, her many friends will be pleas
ed to learn, will no doubt have a 
strong beneficial effect upon her health.

Miss Janie Wlckwire is paying her 
»i«ter. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, a short visit, 
and is receiving a cordial reception 
from a large number of young people 
In this city.

Gordon Creighton, a popular young 
Haligonian, is home from McGill for 
the Christmas vacation.

Mrs. Jamieson, of Windsor, spent 
Christmas in town, the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. r.) Jacques.

The engagement of Miss Elisabeth 
Flagler to Dr. George McKeen. of 
Baddeck, C. B„ which was recently 
announced In Washington society by 
Miss Flagler, has given rise to com
ments in many papers that cannot fail 
to be more or less a source of annoy
ance to the many friends of the lady 
concerned. Miss Flagler’s sojourns in 
this province have been distorted 
Into periods of retirement as 
«n expiation for the unfortunate ac
cident she met with some years ago 
In the wholly involuntary shooting of 
a negro boy trespasser; whereas she 
is merely Imbued, in common with 
many Americans, with the charms of

He Is a good ex-

■
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WINDSOR NOTES.

The town le enlivened this week by 
the presence of a large number of 
visitors, many of whom are old frlende 
and former residents. Among the lat
ter are Mr. and Mrs. Claud Eville, of 
Truro, who with their children are 
vial ting Mrs. Eville s i irents at "Is
land Home"; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Rice, aleo of Truro, who are the 
guecrt* of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Black; 
Mr. Wlalter Lawson, Jr., of Middle- 
ton; Mr. Frank Moody, of \ar- 
moiitih, and Miss Rose Ousley, of 
Dartmouth.

Mr. Arthur Blanchard 
Ralph Smith, two promising Windsor 
representatives at McGill, are home 
for the holidays.

Miles Findlader, of Newfoundland, Is 
epending her vacation with her friend 
Mias Jennie Roach.

Mrs. J. W. Ousley Is In Sydney vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Frank Creigh
ton.

> PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE. >

Bert Lambkin, of the Khaki ranks, 
is in the city spending the holidays 
with his father, J. B. Lambkin, pa- 

sletant general passenger agent of the
I. C. R.

Mrs. Drury and Mias Dtih'i Drury, 
of Kingston, Ontario, ar* the guests 
of Rev. E. P. and Mir. Crawford, at 
The Priory, Queen Street. They will
remain In Halifax until the arrival 

of Lieut.-Col. D-ury from South Af-

Mr. and Pins. Fred Pearaon are 
home from their wedding tour, hav
ing been railed back suddenly by the 
Illness of W. H. Covert, of Pearson, 
Covert ft Pearaon.

A rather novel change has been 
made by D. J. McLeod, who for some 
years past has been superintendent of 
education In Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. McLeod resigned this position, and 
Is now In Sydney, where he will enter 
the hotel business.

A dance of a most thoroughly en
joyable nature was given Thursday 
evening by Mrs. William Black, South 
Park Street.

The concert ce'ebratlng the close of 
Dalhuusle for the Christmas vacation, 
which occurred on Thursday, the 20th, 
was one of the most pleasurable held 
for some years. The programme was 
bright and attractive In every respect, 
and the audience was not slow in Its 
appreciation of any number. Miss Lily 
Farquhar scored a genuine hit with 
her violin, p’aylng with characteristic 
grace and accuracy of execution. Miss 
Maggie MacKenzle also achieved a 
triumph. She sang Mignon In a 
charming manner, and responded to 
a vociferous encore with "There, little 
girl, don't cry," Irresistibly rendered. 
The rest of the programme was warm
ly received, and was of such uniform 
merit that further distinction would 
be Invidious.

During the quiet of ine present week 
a forecast of the social season has 
been taken by a few restless votaries 
of society. Everything points to an 
almost unprecedented rush of gaiety. 
In one form or another, toward the 
end of January and during February 
until Lent arrives, with Its veto on the 
most pretentious functions.

Miss Zaldee Forbes, of Liverpool, 
N. 8., who went to South Africa as 
nurse with the flrst Canadian contin
gent. will arrive In Halifax by the 
Roeflyn Castle on the tenth of January. 
She will be met here and accompanied 
home by her brother and sister, Judge 
Forbes and Miss Tone Forbes, of Liv
erpool.

The Commercial Travellers of Hali
fax were At Home to thedr friends et 
Masonic Hall on Thursday evening, 
and I understand that everybody had 
a most enjoyable time, 
eimoke and the usual 
principal features of the entertainment. 
A friend who attended 
oopy of the programme ard I noticed 
the names of such well known singers 
as D. C. Gillis, E. E. Leigh and W. H. 
Shute. The

Music and 
games were the

gave me His

average commercial tra
veller Is a good entertainer; It's pert 
of his business to make himself
able to the rest of mankind. The city 
of Halifax has a very large number of 
men representing her wholesale houses 
—between three and four hundred at 
the present time, 
down the country in all sorts of wea
ther and very often have to suffer 
considerable hardship. We think very 
little aJbout these things when 
large dray loads of goods being sent 
to the railway station or to 
steamboat pier, but If we did search 
so far we would find that the 
clal traveller Is the man who holds and 
builds the city's trade. He Is a good 
man. Let us honor him.

They go up and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley are re
ceiving a warm welcome from their 
many frlende In town. Mrs. Longley 
(nee Black) Is a general Windsor fa
vorite.

Mrs. Ryan, of Halifax, spent Christ
mas In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henslçy’e 
large circle of friends regret to learn 
that this popular couple are soon to 
take their departure, Mr. Hensley hav
ing been appointed manager of the 
Halifax Bank In Canning.

rommer-

CATRIONA.

* * *
ABOUT PEOPLE WHO ARE NOT BLUENOSES.

HE select group of Canadian novel
ists has recently been augmented 
by a new and brilliant personality 

in Miss Agnes C. Laut. The publication 
of “Lords of the North," Miss Laut's 
book, has resulted in considerable curi
osity regarding an author whose vivid, 
energetic portrayal of the wild, adven
turous life of voyageurs and trappers can 
scarcely be credited to a feminine hand. 
Though very young, Miss Laut has 
an enviable reputation as a journalist. 
Beginning newspa|>er life as editorial 
writer on the Manitoba Free Press, her 
subsequent career is as follows

“ Three years ago she left Winnipeg for 
New York, where the winter

E The late Lord Russell of Killowen 
the victim, all through life, o endless 

bout his losses on the English 
turf, his losses at cards, and his consequ
ent pecuniary embarrassments, 
statements came undvr his notice again 
and again, repeated by friends, and 
times conv 
print. He
in every sense of the word, could afford to 
do sc. His will has now been offered for 
proof, and the gossips who used to say, 
on the best authority, that he was financed 
by a syndicate of Jews, will learn to their 
surprise that his savings from his pro
fessional income amounted to close on 
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The Rev. W. C. Jones, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church of Sharon, 
Pa., has resigned, alleging as the 
that some members of his church slept 
during the services. He charges Deacon 
John S. Williams with sleeping fifteen out 
of the last sixteen Sundays. A 
ago the Rev. Mr. Jones detected Mr. 
Williams napping while he was preaching. 
The pastor at once cut his sermon short 
and dismissed the congregation.

Dennison Wheelock, a full-blooded 
Oneida Indian, has determined to engage 
in the newspaper business as his life-call- 
ing, and hasTaken a position on the staff 
of a Green Bay (Wis.) paper. He is a 
graduate of Carisle University, and was 
the leader of the celebrated Carisle Band 
while at school. He has been delivering 
Republican campaign addresses through
out the country.

rumors a

Such

te.cd by more than hints in 
de ded to ignore them, and,

was spent
writing for the New York Sun, Post, and 
newspaper syndicates. The next summer 
found Miss Laut in Quebec, reporting the 
International Conference for the New 
York Post, Review of Reviews, and the 
Montreal Hetald. Thence she proceeded 
to the Treaty Shore of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, writing a series of articles 
which appeared in the New York Herald 
and Post, the Montreal Herald, and the 
London Westminster Review. Last winter 
Miss Laut spent in New York, and the 
past summer on the Pacific Coast, camp
ing and exploring in the Rocky Moun
tains, articles from her pen appearing in 
the Gtaphic, S\r George Newne's Traveller, 
and other London and New York papers. 
While in Winnipeg, and during these fre
quent trips, the material embodied in 
Lords of the North was gathered.

few weeks

n
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A TRIP TO THE WEST INDIES.
By t. c s.

'°.A?,i*Ua a,x:u' t Th,‘ i-,anJ * Amigua wax discovered ont under indenture are being utilised to 
MX hours sail and during the win- by Columbus in l493 and he named it advantage. In the island of Anlieua 
'cr month. It » most unusual to after a church in Seville called Santa the male laborer gel, from ,8c to jro a 

find more than the slightest ruffle on the Maria la Antigua. It was first inhabited day and it is saufthat the working man 
Sur , of lht‘ Caribbean. The trade by the Hnglish in 1632 and after an inter. *[K>.can average such an income as th: .1 *
Kind- blow continuously from the north val of British occupation was declared a k, Ç?r round can live qui,e comfort-
h ms .bUn in ,ht; t 1,he d!Ck* .Bri,iSh ">■ Treaty of Breda 7,L„l!iXS i£„£
- * rt 1 lining ch 1 k chair with a in 1667. The population of the island is which might be producing immense
Fragrant cigar and one s feet on the rail, about 36000 of which only five per cent. ‘l"anlilie* of sugar, and if the time 
the man who would fault hi, sur- are full white. Sugar is the chief product co,mc* when Great Britain decides to—r r n° jxh 7 rm; ;....-...-—■—* - ;r«r; »this fair world of ours. The ladies of the years been somewhat unprofitable. The 'he development of the sugar industry in 
|>art\ busied themselves with fancy work, same story which one hears at St. Kitts is *ler ^est Indian colonies will he removed, 
reading or occasionally enjoying a short heard at Antigua and in all the other ' T' ‘?ld bv Mr- Mac Donald of Antigua 
nap. Personally I put in the time between islands, wi'.i the * U‘w
the two islands in going through a 
Leeward Islands Blue book for the

W

. ............. )’ears ago an agent of Sir
exception of Trinidad Thomas Lipton was sent out to report 

and Grenada and these have given their upon the possibility of establishing a large 
year attention to other industries. The decline H“gar ‘*s,ale in th»t island. He looked 

of the sugar industry in the British West îr .tvrr1,lor>uand the prospects carefully 
Indies is not entirely owing to the houn. his employer 'that* he" considered* s^h'an
ties given by European countries to pro- investment advisable providing the British
tiucers of beet ; there is a cause which Government would give some assurance
antedate, that. A century ago the sugar '''p, >'"ould,be Kiven

“rri'r........,Iivm. made mow, *rgu«l,f„x« 7: ,heeW^Tndr«mmi,,He:
which 2600 bushels came from the United easily. Slave labor was in force and have been arguing before the English
Mates and 400 from Canada. The Lee. sugar prices were high. Occasionally Hoards of Truie and special committee of

95000 pounds the crops failed but the average returns 'hC Britislj government, that though it
were sueh a, to ensure the proprietor™ wcw ^”lble, for manufacturer, of
an estate a large income for the times h B I- ° voml>e,e with German
The result of thiswas that the money made hountles' lhere « no assurance that, in the 
easily went just as easily; su.C^ bred Z*"' °TP'u ,rT tbc Wes*
extravaganl tastes and habits and a H mg ,‘n'artfcd* 'he German or French 
callous indifference to expenditures Fs, F'oveniment would not immediately in.
late owners who at first were satisfied ‘ h thmr Bounties to a point which
with paying a visit to their home in the ^ Cane Produc"on “"Profit-

1898, from which I found out that the total 
importation# of flour for the year were 
37000 barrels of which 35000 came from 
the Vnited States and 385 from Canada, 
trom the same source I learned that the

ward Islands also consume 1
of Butter of which 11000 pounds come 
from Canada ; and 40,000 pounds of 
Cheese ol which 10,000 pounds are from 
Canada. Mr. S. L. Horsford of St. Kitts
told me that in his retail store he handled a 
thousand pounds yearly of the best Danish
butter in one pound tins which he retailed .1 . . „ . ...old country once in five years, arrived at 
at 48c. He also sells about 1800 pounds a time when they thought it necessary to . While lhis question has very little direct 
of Italian butter in pound and half pound spend at least three or four months every Interest to Canadians yet indirectly it is
tins at 38c and 20c, respectively. The 'ear and' a^,vr a while, many of them ^ the utmost importance. On the in-
whole island of Si k’iiiw . ’ 1 , removed their families to England and dustrial prosperity of these islands hangsWhole island of St. Kills consumes about K.fl thHr in ,he hand* of 0“™ a market for immense quantities of such

It was not an unknown condition gi,s as Canada produces. When the 
in those days for an estate proprietor in a Cst Indians have money to spend they 
good year to make as much as $50,000. sPend anti when they haven't they are
The result was, as one so often sees it, °“cn. compelled to go without such things
they failed to stand success and when re- as Wl . wou.ld be considered the actual
turns grew smaller and revenues fell off, it necessities of life. We are selling the en-
was found necessary to give mortgages at îlre- Hritish West Indies and British
high rates of interest. To-day there are Guiana about $1,500,000 worth of fish 
sugar plantations in a number of the is- a,,nual|y. whereas under improved in
lands with a nominal valuation of fifteen dustrial conditions, we might sell them
to twenty thousand pounds, which if as- anywhcre from $3,000,000 worth upward ; 

of the least interesting, but the people sossed at their earning value would be and as''i fish so in flout, butter, cheese,
are kind and hospitable and the few hours wor,h about a fifth of that amount. From l'. r* fyniture, and a hundred
which I spent both iroinv and r-p.rm»., experiments made, it has been practically thm.gs *'hlch are qui,e capable of pre-

g g ' turning demonstrated bv several plantations that P«in,,g to suit the requirements of the
were very pleasant indeed. Mr. Mac- the British West Indies can produce troP'cal trade.
Donald of MacDonald & Co., a firm well sugar cheaper than any of the beet pro- I found the study of the industrial, 
known to every grocer) store in this pro- duvinK countries of Europe and at cur- social, and commercial conditions in the
Vince who has' handled Antieua molasses renl P™*» of th‘‘ present year, if modern islands most interesting. It was new

I,;™ ir machinery were installed, there seems and consequently novel to me and my onlyexprissed himself as very considerably little doubt but a fair profit could be made. r**gret as I went along from place to
interested in the development of Cana- The difficulties that stand in the way are place was that the shortness of the steam-
dian trade. His firm have at various these (1) Uncertainty in the minds of er's stay precluded my securing as many
times endeavored to develop a demand for J?T'h,e inyc*stors as to what the bounty notes as is necessary to a detailed and
f.na(i;an n, u , r . r fed countries might do in the event of complete review of the situation.
Canadian flour but so far have not met cane sugar from the West Indies becoming

a serious factor in the world's supply, (2) 
was largely ours and that the difficulty of obtaining land at 

if Canadian exporters would undertake a 
study of the people's requirements and 
endeavor to cater to existing prejudices, 
they would eventually succeed in captur
ing a good sized portion of the trade.

10,000 pounds of such butter 
produce in Canada ; the balance is a 
French butter called P. V. in kegs which 
retails at .about 34c. per pound duty paid. 
Antigua is the seat of government for the 
Leeward Islands. Here reside the Cover-

as we can

nor and his official staff who of course add 
considerably to the social life of the place. 
Physically the island of Antigua was to meP

In the next article I shall spend part of 
a day at Dominica, and the French Is- 

... -, , , . areason- lands of Guadeloupe and Martinique,
able pru e from people who hold mort- There happened to be a real live, red hot 
gages considerably in excess of the real revolution under way in the latter place • 
value of the estate. The labor problem is at the time of my visit, some thirty or 
perplexing but not insurmountable. In forty men being shot by the Government 
1 rinidad and British Guiana some thous- troops. I will endeavor to tell about it as 
ands of East India men who are brought I go along. I. C S

with much success. He seemed to think 
that the fault
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at? THE MAN ON THE STREET.
LI FAX IS LIKELY to be dis- being built at the dry dock. A friend 

appointed after all with re* tells me that for several years the pro* 
Sard to having grain shipments I : le tore have been studying

go through our elevator this 
The disappointment 
•carcity of cars, a condition which 
vails not with the I. C. R. 
with nearly every railway.
R-» I am told, have the
and could

i'ole. A great deal of pretty senti- 
rn?nt has been written about nurses, 

out Dims un.u,1 belleve “ is mostly true.
winter, and are nearly in a position to build a u.l'Im. u^Mou™ Hop^UesIr^credit

Is due to the steel steamer at once. The installa- *"i sympathy and kindness of heart
tion of a couple of new machines ut*>erwise they would not have spent 
would complete the equipment neves. !° '“uth time and care and untiling sary for successful buying. ‘ifTt

oe the case, and provided the Govern- wheie two huge, shapely trees vvere 
ment decides that a steamer to replace K?lly decked tvit' multi-colored things

ah:,1,1 be bu,it ,n canada-then Halifax will have a good oppor. say the same thing of the male at-
tunity to become a steel shipbuilding tendants, lor they too did their duty

in trying to make the festive season a 
happy one for their unfortunate 
charges. And the same may be said 

I suppose the majority of people who whole stall’. It was a great oc-
see the Ilag that sometimes floats from the'°meuamtlnn^Tui. b‘‘"J,ehand
flagstalfs in this city bearing the same be going on were greatly "elating"^!-
devices as the shield In the crest that mind* 01 the patients, and when Mon-

day night came those who weie thought 
sufficiently well to be admitted to the 
entertainment went forth from the 
wards on the tiptoe of expectancy. 
Aftei a number of carols and patriotic 
songs, Santa Claus arrived, 
way from Dartmouth he had collided 
with an electric car and lost his rein
deers, and was compelled to 
livery stable and hire a 
mule being an obstinate beast 
•y an attendant from the 
dressed in a moleskin

Cer-
at-

alone, but 
The C. P.

same difficulty 
carry much more freight 

over their line to St. John, 
come the difficulty the transportation 
companies are inci easing their rolling 
Mock. In the oase of the I. C. R„ |n 
which we are moat interested, the ad
ditional rolling stock under 
includes 1,400

To over*

•t *
con'.raot, 

ears and upwards of 20 
The»iew locomotives. management 

are Justified In doing this because the 
"boom” Is permanent. In other words 
the condition which would have made 
it Possible to send grain to Europe via 
Halifax this winter, had 
sufficient rolling stock, will be

appears to the right of the title on 
the first page of reading matter in 
The tiluenose, consider the same to be 
the flag of Nova Scotia.there been I have heard 
some people call it the flag of the city 
of Halifax.
The cross of St. Andrew, with the 
shield bearing a lion rampant in the 
centre, is neither the flag of Nova Sco
tia nor of the city, but of the knights 
of Nova Scotia.

On hispresent
next year and the next and ever after
wards. So while grain has 
to Halifax for shipment this 
Is likely that large 
come next, for there is likely then to 
be the grain and there will be the roll
ing stock.

This is a wrong idea.
not come lThe 

wards
, . . costume that

This order dates covered him entirely, and wearing an 
Its history away back to the days of fif88 head—at first refused to go down 

v „ conflict between France and England, the pUt"K îmcugh'T'door'l^the
No doubt the tact that a large flour when differences were fought out In rear, dragging Santa in a sleigh be- 

mil! is to be built here Interests people tbe domain of our own fair province dmd him, began to act worse than an 
to a great extent. I undersand that 118 we" as ln lhc uld world. It was in at s'nùTwoï m 8[,8,n,pfde He kicked
Halifax city is not to be favored with 16“’ 1 U""k- lUat 8‘f William Alex- the ground with the hoofs of" his^re

presence of the mill itself under* "hose ambitions to establish a feej- Then he jumped off of all fours 
for that, I am told, is to be built at Nevv Scotland ln North America to la,ndl"g on hls f°re feet, kicked
Tuffs Cove, Dartmouth, whlie ihe gen- “>« d‘«”“y «' <-d Beotia in the 5S?„ ?0 St
eral offices of the company will be In company of New England, New France ience and the embarrassment and con-
Haiifax. I do not think however that “,ld New 8Pain, led him to found the «ernatlon of Santa Claus. Santa at
the city Will lose greatly by having K,“shts Haronets of Nova Scotia, for £“felh ,2Vl*ddh|d“wl,h‘? obstreperous
•he mill on the Da rfmo uth Z'TZ ™,„rs were seiected Then’

harbor, for, although that town is lhat ule flunlllar to Nova Scotians them how glad he was to get back
distinct from and Independent of Hail- tu"day' Uut- as 11 happens, have been ?Fal" to Mount Hope from the frozen
tax, yet as many ya-'ous,y by a generation Î^M^s
Pie live there and so much of the that has to,'Kotten Slr William to the to distribute the gifts. There were
Dartmouth trade comes over to us pruvinte and the clly' Ievery Patient, for their
w* arc. _ , . ’ a m friends had remembered them, and sentare accustomed to regard the * * various remembrances which were
enterprising little town across the har- The man or the woman who looks HefoVhappy occa8,on-
l^ataion°etfatHa °f OUn’e1™8- The at;rtM the harbor * the «ombre, g,a Ihewaï ffiSr .aJîrïh" Commit

... . *he ml11 at Tufla Cove walls of Mount Hope must wonder «loner of Works and Mines, under
l be a good thing, for it will develop what happiness enters into the life of ^ ho^» department of government the 

the little community there into a Iarg- the unfortunate inmates. Especially at hîîiTS thM&iSKÎ Wh° 88 the
,The ;°mpany reap the Chri.tmu.tld., when the heurt of hu- 't made “some' Jê’rÿ'hapSy*»8.

oenent of a cheap site and easy taxa- manity is touched with a larger color f™m the Platform, complimenting the 
tion, while the neighborhood of the of fellow-feeling it must be a matter attendants who took a leading part in
HaZr “qn the b°‘d rtCr °f Hamax °‘ sympathetic curios,ty to know who my IcSsTud biïth^fij ^ 
Harbor will provide efficient, easy and ther or not it is Merry Christmas with have had a different idea of the lot of 
economical meunH of shipping. I have the lunatics. 1 think I may be of ser- ln8,me- And I may say that the

™g«uabL thwVi?. erBeyot5,e,r zr trz senera"y in te,,,ng ôm'r:“»„îî^i:î:ugehv6„T; „r
some talk of another new flour mill something about the life of the insane elaborate scale—of what is done for 
besides. I hope that before very long at Mount Hope as seen by an outsider them all the year round, for on Friday 
the shores of the harbor of Halifax whose privilege it was to be present fve"<nps there Is alternately a dance 
wm be the scene of many new Indus- on chrisimas eve. when Santa Claus «rMn “r'ch^rfndT e"ry w."y"

ariived in person and presented gifts the staff endeavor to make life plea- 
to 200 men and women who had been “*** for them and assist them on the 
taken out of the wards to receive the road to recovery, 
great, fat, magic man of the North

go
le.year, It

i;aquantities will

* «

the actual

oceeded

•t H
would not be surprised if Halifax 

would one day soon see a steel steamer
I

The Man on The Street.
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.DRAMATIC NOTES.
SUGGESTIONS FOR WINTER READING.

F INITIAL PERFORMANCES 
are ito be taken as any Indi
cation, assured success in the 

matter of good attendance awaits the 
Truss Stock Company during their 
engagement in «this city. Their opening 
on Christmas Day was marked by a 
crowded and appreciative house, both 
In the afternoon and evening, and 
their performances for the rest of the 
week have been well patronised.

The Truss Company cover a different 
field from the Valentine Stock Com
pany. The repertoire of the former 1s 
chleflly comprised of recent popular 
London and New York successes to 
the exclusion of Shakespearian and 
heavier dramas. The players are se
lected to suit the repertoire, an essen
tial consideration in the success of 
any troupe.

The plays presented this week fell In 
with the popular taste. In Arabian 
Nights—4he bill for Christmas Pay 
matinee and last night's performance- 
Kendall Weston scored a strong im
pression, but did not monopolise the 
honors. Virginia Warren coming in 
for the share the public is always 
ready to accord a clever soubrette. 
She was certainly a dashing circus 
girt.

A greater opportunity was given for 
the display of dramatic power in "The 
Ironmaster," the bill for Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 
The play abounds in situations calling 
fo' consldei able emotional work. This 
was taken in a manner acceptable to 
the majority in all sections of the 
house. The parts of Philip Derblay and 
Claire de Beaulieu were in strong 
hands, personated respectively by 
Kendal Weston and Ella Harman, the 
audience testifying its pleasure Christ
mas night by giving the pair a warm 
curtain call at the end of the fourth 
act. Harry Owynette was good in his 
humorous assignment and made an 
impression that will keep theatre
goers looking for this bright comedian 
at each performance.

There is a wide diversity of taste in 
matters theatrical, and different 
companies are responsible for different 
demands. Popular plays abundantly 
alive with vim and dash and humor 
will undoubtedly prove the most pay
ing forte of the Truss Stock Company- 
Just such plays as afford an evening 
of bright entertainment with plenty 
amusement. The bill for tihe present 
engagement shows a promising num
ber of these.

'The Ironmaster" will be given this 
afternoon, and ‘Arabian Nnghts ‘ this 
evening.

W ITH THE CHRISTMAS EX
CITEMENT sheiv d and a 
goodly number of long winter 

evenings ahead, the reign of books 
fairly begins. Many people who have 
been holding their reading inclinations 
in abeyance when time was less pro
pitious, and many who read nothing 
more than the local columns of the 
papers the greater part of the year, 
now settle down to read in earnest— 
the first for the mere pleasure the ot • 
cupat'on affords and the latter for the 
purpose of "brushing up" and killing 
-time. The all-year-round reader knows 
how to get the most for his time and 
money, but the average "winter read
er" only considers the fact that a long 
looked for opportunity has arrived and 
starts in omnlvorously. 
which the latter attains is inevitable. 
At the end of the winter months little 
or nothing has been gained, but a tem
porary suspension from the cares of a 
work-a-day world.

these are to be found In the realms of 
Journalism. Broad, clean dailies; 
bright. Interesting weeklies, and the 
popular monthlies have become great 
educational factors and first class en
tertainers. The first two should be 
read-not for sensations—but for the 
achievements in science, art and liter- 
lure; for the events that make history, 

and f r Intelligent discussion of home 
affairs. Tne same will be found In tihe 
magazines.

The charges of slip-shod English that 
are brought against newspaper writers 
have not the same force to-day that 
they held a few years ago. The editor
ial departments of a number of dallies 
and weeklies are run on the standard 
maintained by the best monthlies, and 
everywhere there is a strong tendency 
toward the same end. 
looseness and slight error creep In, 
owing to the pressure of 
life, but style and accuracy of diction 
are not always the most Important 
considerations.

The result
Occasionally

newspaper

A Judicious indulgence in modern 
novels is not pern’ us. It is practi
cally Indlspensah 
wishes to be in ny way conversant

The fact that the 
writer has something to say—that the 
man is full of his meaning—atones for 
minor discrepancies.

The private circulating library club 
is an Institution whose usefulness

to anyone who

with general i ature in which fic
tion plays f 
Taken in

an important part, 
however, and in the 

ihap-hazai der in which one can 
get them from the lending library 
when demands are heavy, novels are 
responsible for a good deal of damage 
to the taste and mind of the reader

can
rot be over-estimated. One of these 
clubs which came under the writer's 
notice yielded its members so much
good at so little cost that it seemed 
like a chapter from Edward Bellamy’s 
"looking Backward." A number of 
familles in a neighborhood paid Inwhose time is limited. They stimulate 

no sense, and deaden all. Not long ago , five dollars to a general fund. Part of 
a confirmed invalid and constant suf- thls money was s->mt In subscriptions 

to weeklies and monthlies selected at a 
meeting of the club members, each 
member ha\lng three magazines come 
to him personally.

ferer, pointing to an array of novels 
of an absorbing nature, told a visitor 
that it was in this way she took her 
opium. She had read sufficiently to 
appreciate the opiate effect a well 
written novel of the day has on mind 
and body. The person who can rise 
from a novel—supposing it is one of 
interest—without having to make an 
effort to bring his or her mind immed 
lately to the actualities at hand is a 
rare exception among "occasional 
readers." To get the best returns none 
but the constant reader can afford to 
indulge in novels to any extent. Other 
persons should choose their books as 
they would their domestics, taking 
none without good recommendations. 
In this way they will read the best 
books of the period, the books that 
their children will read after them.

The rest of the 
money was expended in the purchase of 
new books, selected in the same man
ner as the periodicals. Both were of 
course obtained at the reduced library 
rate. A perfect system of exchange 
was maintained, a small boy officiating 
as carrier once a week, and the com
munity enjoyed an exceptional range 
of reading at no trouble and compara
tively little cost. Clubs of similar na
ture are operated differently, but all 
successfully and with due 
tion on the part of the mem

*

^apprecla-

Oliver H. P. Belmont, who has just 
secured an election to the House of Rep
resentatives from New York, announces 
the suspension of his illustrated political 
weekly, the Verdict, which he has been 
publishing for two years in advocacy of 
the Chicago platform doctrines. Accord
ing to AlfTed H. Lewis, who managed the 
weekly, the circulation got to be as high 
as 8,ooo to 10,000. In spite of that the 
average weekly deficit did not go below 
$250 a week. Mr. Belmont's loss is 
estimated to be about $30,000.

Journalism forms the moot profitable 
reading for the busiest people. This 
is beginning to be generally recogniz
ed. The w'orld is not only moving, but 
Is keeping up a lively pace, and no 
one wants to be out of sight of the 
game. Everyone wants to be In touch 
with "-the eigne of the times," and

'*
■

*
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ests which have taken us 
to build up, and such a sacrifice it 
would not in our Judgment be wise for 
us to make. We made a mistake in 
thinking that although our .hands were 
already well filled with work, we could 
like the omnibus uf story, make 
for a little more. We acknowledge the 
error and feel thankful that the pen
alty is not heavie than it is.

9

queaths to the twentieth,
. reater than that bequeathed by the 
last century to this

surely it must

so ne years so much

tr one npw fading 
A great century truly, but

come to seem in
significant when compared at last with 
tne ternary mat is to be.

It happens that we are privileged to 
me at tne transition time, it is a 
great privi.ege; likewise a great re
sponsibility. m a sense the new 
tury lies in our hands, 
thing to have as much in our power 
but equally solemn; for it all depends 
up m uur ideas of life and effort. It is 
not like.y t„at any movement will oc
cur to retard the 
world, for competition, 
life of trade." is likewise the life of 
prog less, and there is plenty of com
petition and theie is going to be still 
more Even if we are not all successes 
i. iividually. the world will manage to 
get u ong better if we get along better 
ci elves This, then, should be 
v hword lor the 
ne centur 
much as

gffiBLUENOSE
A

It is a grand♦=*FJ'',IRNAL ** 
C .«OGRESS THE OLD AND THE NEW.

W% EFORE ANOTHER WEEK has 
gone wc shall have left be
hind us the year 1900 and 

passed into the year 1901. This chang
ing from an old to a new year is not 
an uncommon experience; for many 
that read these pages have become 
fairly well acquainted with "New 
Year" and its time-honored tradition 
of good resolutions. But this time we 
do more than ring out the old year and 
ring In the new; we ring the knell of 
the old century and ring a welcome to 
a new one. The Christian era is fast 
coming of age in centuries; it is pass
ing out of its "teens.” and we hail the 
twentieth century. Thus we enjoy a
special privilege; for while we may RECENT WRITER in one of
yearly witness the coming of a -ew jtaL the large ma£azines expresses
year. It is only once in a hundred that t*le opinion that the chief dan-
people are given the high privilege of Ke,!,u.to trade come rather from

» seeing the incoming of a new renturv „ hln *“an ,trum without. In other
7 * incoming or a new century. WOrus. the thing that threatens the

On New Year s day we have a double- commercial position of the country is 
barrelled celebration. n°t competition as much as the un-

The nineteenth century has been one r,!,?£U1|eu‘iVi88 , of ,Brita*n to compete 
1Q of magnificent achievements, and the countries’ needs/1 nowledge of other

twentieth finds us In better prépara- Because British merchants have in-
tion. competing more keenly, and In a 8,sted upon foieigneia knowing Eng-
general way more thoroughly fitted to !Ja“• a”‘l ,nut, themselves

13 .. , . .. pams to leain foieign languagi
14 progress than our forefathers were a because Britain has not devel

hundred years ago. Great as the nine- system of commercial intelligence
teenth century is and has been, we be- completely as other countries, such as

*7thVT7,ha'hilsb"en' dîmeuumMduring Its Meeting years amounts to former advuntag.-s have secured, and 
4 Insignificance as compared with what 81,11 more difficult to secure new con- 

we shall witness If we live long enough na tions. The country that approaches 
in the century which t= coming and l«
near at hand. We have only to look befoiehand by gathering information 
at the things that are round about us rei irdlng Its needs and its multitud- 
to realize how great are the strides L".!1® t!?”‘i!{!.”lla, of.trade; ls ,n a far 
that have been made. The gentlemen S“n a tWr^countr^tha” h«“ oTdone 

who wrote editorials about the Incom- these things. These suggestions put 
Ing of the nineteenth century and the forth by the above mentioned writer 
passing of the eighteenth did so -Ith üo! ll^o^e^mn "7hà “idToun-' 

a quill pen, but their successors of to- try. but our own. To the south of us 
day use fountain pens, and typewriters ,n the other American continent are 
make legible copies of the manuscripts ,arge opportunties for business, but we 
for,he printers; and they are no, ,L

old-time printers who set the matter regarding the market. There is no 
up, but men who play it off on a jlea8on why we could not develop a pro- 
Uttle keyboard on a linotype machtne. le,*blJ‘t Î“i 
This is a single Instance that quite home in our own persons rather than 
naturally occurs to the writer from abroad In our competitors. Halifax is 

own surroundings. Taking a nearer Rio Janeiro. Ruenos Ayres
broader view of life, we think of the e°r,ca thTxew OHeans'Vwhere?™e 
things we had a century ago in place we have one great advantage in our 
of the limited express train, the elec- favor- Spanish would be a verv use- 
trie tram, thç ocean greyhound, the f^1 „ln,?ym^r.Nova ®^ot,ana to take 
electric light, the telephone, the wire- practical as elthJTprench or fier mon" 
less telegraph, the greatly perfected It is because of their knowldege of 
machine' that Is In common use. and Span.lsh ,,iat Germs n travellers and 
a hundred other thing, whose rehearsal ESC. Mw^n^rnsn"^ ".m” Sou7h 
would be wearisome, and we realize American countries. This is an object 
the strides we have made and the !f88on for us which teaches that to 
legacy that the nineteenth century be- commercially successful we must

follow In the line of progiess.

progress of the 
which Is "therALTlOBA’

iPCTIMUS

1

iit
P.M.MATTIE,

EDITOR} 35l_ our
new year and the 

iry. Let e.ery man do as 
he can and as well. The 

twentieth century needs men of well- 
rounded characters—men whose 
tal, mora and physical fibre is 
and lasting.IN THIS NUMBER, j*

*
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EXIT BLUENOSE.
1T*I THIS NUMBER the Blue
nose finishes the last week of 

its life. When the sun rises 
the new century the little magazine 
which started three months ago with 
u fair measure of enthusiasm will have 
ceased to exist, and the world of Blue
nose people who have watched its 
birth and development will know It 
no more. The Bluenose cannot truth- 
tully be said to have been a huge suc
cess, and yet it was not wholly a fail
ure. It made many warm friends who 
have repeatedly expressed their appre
ciation of its efforts and from a finan
cial standpoint It had also reached a 
condition which augured well for pros
perity at no distant date. The 
for its discontinuance, may be given in 
one brief sentence, "Too many irons In 
the fire to ensure attention to all." 
Continued publication of the Bluenose 
would mean a sacrifice of other inter-

W

his

reason
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r
A PAGE FOR BLUENOSE CHILDREN.

j* * * DAISY’S STORY. > ^ Then all was quiet, and her master 
tiptoed to the box and found the whole 
family taking dinner together!

biLUglit up the children she had made 
orphans.
lure taken of her 
babies, and lucky it was he did so, 
as you will see if you iinish the story. 
Coquette was Anally lost, or stolen, 
and no advertisement brought her

About a year after, her master had 
business in a distant part of the city 
which kept him over lunch-time, so lie 
went into a lestaurunt lor a meal. He 

i greeted by
ch lie lelt positive was Coquette; 

proprietor was as positive she

(Written for the Blvkmosk by L. M. Montgomery.) So
little Coquette adopted andT was Aunty told me lung ago— 

So I think she's really to blame, 
you know—
could get to the rainbow's

l‘d be ever and ever so rich, 1 guess
ed,

Her master had a fine pic- 
with her kitten

And of course I’d give some to all the 

But—would you believe?—as I hurried

That If

I'd have all the money I’d want to 
spend,

For there was hidden a pot of gold 
To be had for the finding, so Aunty 

told.

Wasn't that horrid old rainbow gone! 
What do you s'pose I fell like then 
When 1 had to turn and go home

again ?
I'm a big, big girl—'most eight—but 1 
Couldn't help il—I had to cry.
And everyone was so cross at me 
For running away, and I had no tea, 
For I'd spoiled my ohoes and torn my

And got myself in a terrible mess. 
Aunty scolded and mother said 
I must be put right straight to bed.
I think they were dreadfully mean, 

don't you?
When 1 meant to share it with them, 

too!
But by and by 1 will try again,
For nobody’ll punish or scold rne then. 
And some day when I'm grown and 

old,
I mean to And that pot of gold.

Well, watched for a chance, and at 
last one day

A great big thunderstorm came this

a joyful little uu
Will' 
but the 
was not.

The man said he had bought her at a 
dog sa.e oniy a lew months before. 
Still her old master was sure, and she 
seemed to know him well. They ta.Aeu 
ana uigued a long time, until at last 
the proprietor said;

"1 can prove it is not your dog. lo 
Fr-t"—as he called her—"has a tral 
other leirier dog ever had.*

What’s that?” asked Master No. 1. 
'She loves cats,” said Master No. 

"She eats with 'em and sleeps with

way;
And when it was over, big and bright. 
The loveliest rainbow came into sight. 
Shining and splendid, and high and 

stil’,
And it dropped right down on Poplar

Hill.

I slipped away when nobody knew 
A single thing that I’d planned to do. 
And thought how perfectly grand tin: '

That settles it!” laughed the old 
master. "It is my Coquette, 
convince you of it in less

I’d like to have you," answered the 
new master.

So the old master telephoned home 
to his daughter to come to the place, 
bringing with her the picture ofCoquette 
and her kittens. While they waited 
for her arrival he ate his lunch, while 
Coquette trotted back and forth be
tween them.

When the young lady came, the dog's 
Joy at seeing her ought to have 
vinced the man, but he

'twould be
If that pot of gold should be found and I'll 

the

j* j»

«■* LITTLE COQUETTE. > *
(From the Youth's Companion. )

OQCETTE WAS NOT a GAY 
little girl, but a bright little 
fox-terrier In San Francisco, 

who had three, lovely puppies.
At the house next door lived a Hne 

large Maltese cat, at that time also 
the mother of a Ane family of two gray 
kittens. These lived with their mam
ma in a big basket under the ivy- 
geranium hedge, which was all that 
separated the two lawns, and was 
easy to Jump, as both Coquette and 
"Malty” could testify.

Coquette's babies lived in rather Aner 
quarters; a big box lined with straw, 
on the back piazza. One day when Co
quette had left the box for a little 
run around the place, Just to keep up 
her strength, something very tragic 
happened. She came back to And Mad
am Malty standing up on her hind 
legs, looking over the edge of the box 
with what Coquette thought at least a 
very evil expression.

Quick as thought. Coquette seized hei 
by the r.ape of the neck, and giving her 
two or three hard shakes, Aung her off 
the steps upon the ground, and then 
stood, rigid with rage, waiting for her 
to get up and be chased home! But 
poor pussy never got up! Coquette 
had done far more than she meant to 
do. and pussy's neck was broken.

Coquette's master was watching the 
affair; and he now saw her, looking 
very sad and ashamed, go and smell 
at the cat as If to make sure what she 
had done. Then she slwviy crept off 
to her puppies. The master carried 
away pussy’s body, hoping she would 
soon forget all about It.

But soon came a shrill, sharp mew
ing from behind the hedge! Out Jump
ed poor Coquette, and after listening 
nervously a moment, she bounded over 
the hedge, and soon Jumped back with 
a kitten In her mouth. She tucked it 
carefully among her own babies, and 
then got the other.

up. When Coquette sat on the lady’s 
lap beside the picture, the man had 
at last to admit that she was the or
iginal of the portrait.

Then came anoth 
queue's conscience 
away, for she loved both men, and 
wanted to go with her old friends, yet 
wanted to stay. She tried hard to 
make the restaurant-keeper and the 
cat come with them, and Anally re
luctantly went, leaving the man the 
richer by her price, but the poorer by 
one good friend. L. E. JOHNSON.

hated to

1er strain upon Co- 
when she was taken

I
<♦

> j* j»

THE RIGHT AND WRONG SIDE OF THE BED.

© IT. Johnny Jones's bed is a 
very funny bed.

On one side the sun shines 
ever bright,

And the birds all sweetly sing, and it's 
gay as everything,

But the other side is dark and drear 
as night.

If the wrong side out he gets, all the 
day he fumes art'' frets,

And is generally sent to bed without 
his tea.

Rut if he Jumps, Instead, out the right 
side of the bed,

Where the merry sun is beaming, 
bright and hot,

He'll be happy all the day, at his 
books or et his play,

And his mamma'll give him candy 
like as not!

And when Johnny Jones awakes he 
must care which side he takes,

As the rising bell Is calling, merrily. —Paul West, in Life.

\
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** On Making Paper in Halifax. «£

To the Editor of the Bluihose :
HI.—I HAVE READ with much 

interest your articles on muk- 
ing Halifax a manufacturing 

centre. I think an industry that 
should claim the Interest of

The Prospects For an Unlimited Market. we might manufacture pa 
sequently it is wise now t 
steps a little and revise our ideas. In
stead of discussing a pu'p mill, let 
consider the proposition of a sulpl 
fibre mill, in so doing we are gett 
nearer to the manufacture of paper, 
for In our own province we already 
produce the ground wood pulp that 
goes into paper, for in ordinary "news" 
a.l least 75 per cent, of the composl- 

per famine. This event tion is the ground wood or Ailing du!d
„ ., , _ ed to one part of the and usually less than 25 per cent nirâuVd'hLVL ,^u'rt°pe and Amerlca both "Ulphlte or chemical wood pulp '' If
,u°“ld have used more paper. In Eng- we are going to manufacture paner
“Ju 11 particularly trying for then, our best plan la to buy thePwood

UiRt w.us..at time thought pulp and make the sulphite, or form a
t ; English newspapers company that would absorb the wood

would hate to cease publication for a Pulp mills. The pulp mills already In 
time owing to lack of material to print existence In Nova Scotia are well sU i 
on. By severe elTorta they succeeded ated. being near water pmvev whLh 
the »n«~gi reuulslte supplies, but Is very economical for grinding pur- 
the sc are had one good result for Can- poses. In the manufacture of ...mi, 
Can'cl,1 e,',,nt Kn*llsh paper makers to Ite fibre steam Is required for 'cook-
erecd dn,luï TJd L ° fet pul*’' Uut inK" and other operations, and for °n-
erect mills Aim the strangest of all dustrles requiring steam Halifax mav 

ge things happened when these be considered a very economical nine/ 
NnveUfas"U,rrS,°Ver'“oked‘he fact that water freights reducing the cost ' 
Nova Scotia is several hundreds of coal almost to a minimum Taking this 
men? cîlrectrfthan»uintarl°' tllat sh|P- factor into consideration, Halifax *3'an 
m " li ter ilsf,a'ell h S |POrt 8 P088lble ”cellent P°lnt for the manufacture o- 

‘ Ie “s well as in summer, and the fibre, while Milton and Slsslboo 
*bat ry*'1 > advantage lies In our fa- are excellent points for the product! jr 
?nmlnJ1|hesi"enL‘° ,°ntarl° instead of of ground wood pulp. The best way of
£'p olapVSerr*1‘lheTfha?.,rrh8a0,n.ln0? SVÏ.IM th.

A .WOULD-BE SHAREHOLDER. }' JfïVÈX SÎTS^iÆ SSff Ü

t * •„*** t” « The forest, of the things which mil in favor of Hallfai
Pulp and Paper Can Ought and Will le su,tabledema^T’ fôî He'nSt"Vr?Z' XcZS'Z "LT""- 

Made in Halifax. j*Per ,n Jhe old country still increases, rites und the ease with which w« can
com» L»Vlnei,OUr reeo“rcee must be- Ret limestone. And even If Halifax 
£nïïrr.b« tter known- Meantime local were only as favorably situated ns any 
“[*2J can establish pulp and pa- one out of a hundred places in Nova 
per works in full confidence that a Scotia for the production of sulnhite 
£a»hî «m the,r*Product will be found Abie—a thing which Is quite possible— 

l.h® oId country. The outlook In- there is one condition that favors Hall-
deed is exceedingly bright. fax, and that Is that as soon as the

fibre and the paper are made these 
products only require to be placed right 
on board a trans-Atlantic steamer for 
shipment. It Isn’t necessary to bring 
a steamer out of her course, nor is it 
necessary to send the product some 
d stance either by rail or water to get 
the steamer. Halifax Is a shipping 
point from which freights may go di
rect. a fact which weighs more In our 
favor than anything else. We are on 
the line of communication, so to speak 
and that with reference to both contl-

per too. Con
ti retrace our8 During the past twelve months the 

outlook for Canadian pulp has been 
greatly widened; for during that time 
the demand for pulp and paper has in

cur peo- vicusu enormously and, we may say. 
pie, and be started here at once (and been permanently enlarged, 
the only surprise is that It has not 
been taken hold of before), is the 
per manufacturing Industry, in all its 
branches, and on a large scale. We 
have pulp mills in several of the 
ties whose output in the aggregate is 
considerable, and

The great 
feature of the year in all businesses 
that have very much to do with 
per was the pa 
was not confln

pupa-

k

which is shipped 
to other countries for manufacture, to 
be returned to us at length In the shape 
of paper. This should not be so. We 
should make the paper ourselves, and 
not only for domestic trade, but for 
export. Having plenty of water pow
er, paper mills could be economically 
operated for manufacturing wall, 
wrapping, printing and other papers; 
and I feel sure, if only a start were 
made, stock for such

of

an enterprise 
would be quickly taken up by Halifax 
people. Thus there would be created 
work for many hands, besides good re
turns to investors.

py-
Thc above letter was received a

short time ago. and because of 
good suggestion contained therein, and 
the evident earnestness of the writer, 
we thought it well to bring the sub
ject before the readers of The Blue- 
nose. Accordingly we have Interview
ed parties interested in pulp manufac- Favorable Conditions For The Industry In 
ture, and present to-day an article Nova Scotia,
that is based not upon sophistic the
ories, but upon the opinions of 
tical men. And when we say that pu , 
and paper can be profitably manufac
tured in Halifax, we give 
to a fact that is plain to every intelli
gent man who has investigated the 
subject.

t he

* *

There is hardly a point in ail Nova 
Scotia where conditions are not fa
vorable for pulp manufacturing, be
cause there is hardly a place that Is 
not in the vicinity of ample supplies 
of wood and near to shipping points. 
The pulp mills already in existence 
are well situated in both these re
spects. But taking the province ns a 
whole, the same thing obtains though 
in varying degree. As Halifax is the 
point under consideration in th 
de, we shall not take 
in detail.

expression

When we say that, such ba- 
Ing the case, pulp and paper ought 
to be made here, we voice the 
ment of all progressive men ii 
fax, who believe that 
turn our hands to whatever 
find for them to do. Finally, when we 
say that in all likelihood pulp and 
1er will be manufactured here before 
long, we repeat what we have heard 
from reliable sources during the In
vestigation of the subject, but details 
of which we are not permitted to dis
close at present; for we find-that a 
number of Halifax capitalists have pro- Some Conditions Particularly Favorable to
gressed favorably towards 
when they will be likely to 
active operations, negotiations for a 
site and timber privileges being about 
complete.

« It
A Word or Two About The Benefits of 

More Industries.
a little more needs to be said 
ith reference to the manufac

ture of paper, and that Is Its desira
bility. What we have said with re
gard to other industries applies equally 
to this. A paper mill such as might 
be started here In a small way, to 
grow with expanding trade 
perlence, would employ 160 hands, 
which would mean the sustenance of 
100 families, Whose trade would bene
fit several merchants and whose shel
ter would employ some of the vacant 
houses In Halifax. Perhaps one of the 
greatest benefits of manufacturing in 
this city would be In the last line men
tioned. the filling of empty houses, for 
during late years their number has 
grown alarmingly, and real estate ' ' 
some parts depreciated correspond 
ingly.

Is artl- 
the province 
above, every

part of the province is covered to some 
extent with suitable wood for pulp 
making purposes, and is near good 
shipping. Both ■ 'iese things are emi
nently true of Halifax. Lumber not 
only abounds in the near vicinity but 
can be brought here easily by rail and 
water. Then when the product is 
ready to be slil 
at almost any

Only 
here w

we ought to 
we can

pa-

and ex-
pped, a steamer is ready 
time to take it.

* *

Halifax.
These perhaps are the main consl.l- 

eratlons, but thére are others that me 
quite important. In the first place. If 
we think of manufacturing pulp, we 
should not stop there, but consider how

a point 
commence
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FOR THE WOMAN AT HOME.

OMPLIMENTS OF A KIND 
are such cheap commodities 
nowadays that it is quite a

leathei covered book for unmounted 
snap-shots. The recipes are confined 
to those little dishes for luncheons, 
teas and late suppers that win the 
eye of the artist and the palate of the 
epicure on first acquaintance. Every 
formula was thoroughly tested in or
der to prove if it was a reliable and 
practicable concoction. "Tried and not 
found wanting” heads the table of 
contents. The recipes were culled from 
the pages of table magazines, or the 
culinary departments of home Jour
nals. The illustrations measure two 
by three—about the size of the aver
age snapshot—and the directions are 
below in small type. Mrs. Rorer's col
umns of the Ladies’ Home Journal for 
the past year will afford the most 
available source of supplies for the be ■ 
ginniner of this valuable home-book 
It is from the Christmas magazines 
that one gets the colored illustrations 
in exactly the same size as the repro
ductions from photographs. The 
Household for this month shows a 
number of these. Of course one can 
buy a cook book of this nature, but 
It is an expensive Indulgence, eonsld- 
eiing that only one-tenth of the book 
will be adapted to one’s needs. I am 
strongly In favor of the individual col
lection, to which additions can be 
made as experience teaches. Many 
people have the idea that these dishes 
are forms of extravagance, but such 
is really not the case. As an Instance. 
I have in my collection a recipe— 
amended and Improved—for fruit Jelly 
at the merest cost—such a Jelly, too, 
that even connoisseurs regard Its dis
turbance almost as an act of vandal-

After all, it was not the person who 
had the knack of gift-making down 
to a science who scored at Christmas. 
Away and ahead of this Individual, 
exalted as was her position, was the 
modest, graceful woman who under
stood the knack of receiving. She can
not really be desc* ibed, because her 
charm was of that very dangerous 
species which evades words. But was 
not her soothing thanks, her pretty 
appreciation, her genuine pleasure, the 
very stimulant that tired, anxious 
Christmas workers needed in order to 
bring them to the level of the general 
Jubilation? It isn’t everyone who car
ries a calloused nature for other peo
ple’s likes and dislikes. Indeed, the con
siderate, unselfish spirit of benevo
lence never took more palpable shape 
or stalked abroad more boldly. But 
misfit gifts were unavoidable, and It 
was more especially when one of these 
came that my Christmas girl shone 
above her fellows. Not that she was 
a better actress, or more adept in 
the use of conventional gloss, but sole

ly because she possessed that wondrous 
alchemy—a generous, happy nature.

I wonder how many of us are going 
to turn over so much as a dog’s ear 
on a new leaf! The New Year is al
ways responsible lor a good deal of 
sentiment and a spasmodic bracing up 
of our moral fibre. We review the 
past fondly and decide to make the 
best of the future. "New Year ebul
litions,” the cynical reader calls them, 
and slaps them to the credit of the 
school girl. But the action is 
what hasty. The figure of young time 
standing on a new era, with the old 
century dropping in the "rag-bag of 
the past," as the philosopher Tous Les 
Toits has it, is a picture with which 
to conjure reminiscences and resolu
tions. It is impossible to speak for the 
men, but any woman who will wit
ness this change with prosaic placid
ity of mind has long since parted with 
—well, I won't say youth, but with the 
* long, long thoughts" that keep a 
man young, no matter how many lines 
age has marked on her face. Happily 
retrospection brings the error sheet 
of the past to the majority. Little is 
said of it, but it is the case neverthe
less. And then the resolutions fol
low—a generous array. I am not suf
ficiently optimistic to claim that the 
average resolution has more than a 
precarious existence. The fate of the 
snowflake on the river awaits many 
good intentions, but It is encouraging 
to know that some live for a long 
period of usefulness. Once a good 
resolution is broken it should not be 
abandoned. The wise individual picks 
up the pieces and continues on her 
way, knowing that a broken purpose 
Is better than no purpose at all.

THE HEMPIE.

treat to meet with a genuine tribute 
of some value. My latest find in this 
connection belongs to the Bluenose 
mother, and 1 have the greatest plea
sure in passing it on to its honored 
owner. An American woman who 
was visiting here but a short time 
rrro exclaimed with admiration on the 
"army of children" there was in Nova 
Scotia. "Not in numbers," she said, 
"but in that combination of animal 
life and elfin spirits we so rarely find 
at home. Really, I sometimes believe 
we have no children In the States."

The remark was sweeping, but not 
without grounds. It Is only neces
sary to recall the Juveniles who flour
ished at our summer resorts last sea
son to appreciate this. Many young 
members of society, at assemblies of 
grown-ups. conducted themselves with 
an obtrusive ease and utter lack of
self-consciousness that would haye put 
many belles of four or five years ex
perience to the blush. A magazine
writer not long ago, commenting on 
this subject, declared this new type of 
youngster made him feel positively 
•gauche.” Their most objectio nable 
features are the aggressive opinions 
they hold, and the manner in which 
they air them, taking whatever prece
dence of their elders they can get In 
this respect. The outlook for the 
girls is little short of appalling. What 
a painful revolution even cynics’ ideas 
of “sweet sixteen" will have to under
go on the other side of the border if 
this state of affairs continues! 
tunately a iike tendency on the part 
of young people is almost foreign here. 
This is in a measure due to the differ
ent social conditions prevailing in the 
piovince, but it is in a much larger 
measure due to the conservatism and

i

Hostess—"Why, Mr. Smith, I’ve hard
ly seen you all the evening! Now, I 
particularly want you to come and 
hear a whistling solo by my husband.” 
Smith (whose hearing is a trifle in
distinct)—"A whisky and soda with 
your husband? Well, thanks, I don’t 
mind if I do have Just one!”

"And you say you have made a for
tune by your pen?" said the earnest 
young man with the literary look. 
"Yes. sir," replied the comfortable per
son; "and I deserved It; it is one of 
the best fountain pens ever put on the 
market.”

Reward of merit: Nellie—"Gracious! 
How do you manage to knit so much 
in so short a time?" Ninette—"Every 
time I do ten rows, I give myself a 
chocolate cream.”

His total eclipse: 
poor man. he’s gone over to the silent
i«!'MarT.S7-"Dead?" Th‘ Cyn"

1 the home-loving spirit of the Bluenose 
mother. A compliment of this na
ture should be one of the most gratify
ing that ever fell to the lot of woman.

Speaking of home, I wonder how 
many housekeepers own that book of
kitchen poetry, the Illustrated recipe 
album. started one a year ago; and 
though sometimes In the spirit of ela
tion consequent on an achievement in 
cookery of great artistic success I have 
been inclined to place this little vol
ume before my Shakespeare, I have 
never In saner moments been willing 
to give it less than tenth or twelfth 
place on my list of printed treasures, 
such is my idea of its value. It is
hand-made and yet machine printed, 
with the Illustrations not only in clear 
half-ton ».* but many of them accu
rately cjiured. To look at the out
side one would think it was merely a

The Cynic—"Ah.

I
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■jt THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD,
der the direction of an interdenomina
tional committee.

In the year 1806 the British man-of- 
war Busy 
board, wh 
to the West Indies. Among the crew 
was the acting-master, Matthew Hut
chings. At the date of the disaster a 
sum of 135 pounds was standi 
credit with the Admiralty 
might have stood for ever 
next-of-kin 
ly eighty years after the disaster. Still, 
it was no simple matter to get the 
mone>. A correspondence with the Ad
miralty followed, which lasted thirteen 
years—from 1886 to 1839. At length the 
Admiralty thought that they saw their 
way to pay out the money. Rut here 
the Court of Probate Intervened. True, 
the man must by this time have been 
about 140—but there was the leading 
case of Methuselah—and evidence of 
his death must be produced. This has 
Just been done, to the satisfaction of 
the Judge, and there is now some 

of the heirs getting their

HE CRAZE FOR BICYCLING check of the same amount which his 
majesty cashed. It is estimated that 
apart from the jewels brought from 
Persia for presents, the Journey will 
have cost the Shah’s private purse $2,- 

bought a quantity 
for pres

entation to the ladles of his house
hold.

Dawson to-da

E as an amusement seems to 
have run its course in the foundered, with all hands on 

He on a voyage from HalifaxUnited States, and the machine is now 
used mainly for purposes of utility. 
The Washington Post notes that so
ciety In that city has well-nigh given 
up the use of the wheel. The fact Is 
the more notable because Washington 
is, of all American cities, best adapted 
for cycling. It has miles of well- 
shaded streets, paved with smooth as- 
pkaltum, and moat of them are with
out heavy grades. Moreover, as is 
wei! known, it la “a city of magnifi
cent distantes, and accordingly there 
are almost all kinds of inducements for 
using the machine both for pleasure 
and for business. Nevertheless, the 
Post notes that at present the wheel 
is hardly ever used for pastime, and 
Is now employed chiefly as an article 
of utility to get clerks and workmen 
to and from their business, and oc
casionally to carry former bicycle de
votees to the golf links. The New York 
Times notes in that city 'it has been 
evident for some time that the craze 
was over. The bicycle Is still seen, 
and upon the boulevard, in consider
able numbers, though not in the in
terminable lines that formerly made 
the wheel parade a Sunday wonder." 
In Philadelphia a similar condition of 
things is noted. During the month of 
August of this year only 40,037 bicy
cles entered Falrmount Park, while the 
number for August last year was 91,- 

The decline in cycling as an 
amusement does not In any way imply 
a deterioration of the wheel as a useful 
machine. It was never so speedy or 
so convenient as now, and will remain 
a valuable help to workingmen and to 
all persons who live at a distance from 
their places of business.

Harry Vardon, the world's 
golfer, has decided to take 
In the United States.

500,000. The Shah 
of false jewelery in Vienna

to his 
so It 

not his 
discovered the fact exact-

ng 
. and 
had

ly presents a marked 
contrast to the Dawson of 1898. Then 
no one except possibly the judges on 
the bench wore a white shirt. The 
town was thronged with miners, pack 
on back, prospecting for gold. The 
streets were veritable mudholes. Now 
people dress much 
greatest cities In 
with a pa> 
sight, and 
with polished shoes and not have them 
soiled. It does not appear like a min
ing town, but rather a thriving com
mercial centre. It was crowded dur
ing the summer, 

promised

as they do In the 
the world;

Is an unusual 
one can walk the town over

ck on his

Electric railways 
by 1901, and public 

schools have been opened and are well 
attended. The output of gold has 
been increasing. In spite of the fact 
that the average values of the gravels 
worked have been steadily declining, 
the richest mines having been worked 
first. But the "ost of working has de
creased, and properties may be profit
ably worked now that would not have 
yield

prospect 
money—in a year or two.

There was a very distinguished as
semblage in the Military Casino, In 
Vienna, the other evening, to hear a 
lecture on the South African war by 
Gen. Ratzenhofer, President of the 
Military High Court of Justice. After 
commenting upon the remarkable 
transport feat accomplished by the 
British, the General said that he con
sidered the Boers the Ideal soldiers. 
Into which military instructors tried to 
convert the ordinary European re
cruits, but that they were not easily 
led In great masses, and were better 
adapted to guerilla warfare than mili
tary operations on a large scale. The 
British troops, he said, were almost 
the very opposite of the Boers, 
took no interest in the object of 
war. and their degree of training great
ly varied, while the 
compensated for by free Initiative or by 
their personal qualities. Indeed, in his 
opinion, the English soldier manifest
ed but little of the superiority of his 
race, while he was very exacting In 
his requirements. They had, however 
excellent officers who were inspired by 
a spirit of enterprise and reckless dar- 

uence was a lack of 
In the leading of the 

troops, who failed to carry out their 
task, owing to the heavy losses among 
their leaders. In the opinion of Gen. 
Ratzenhofer. the campaign in 
Africa would produce no change In 
military 
constltut
ence acquired in 1866 and 1870. It had 
once more shown military experts that 
the training of Infantry was the moat 
Important task of all, 
value of an army was to be estimated 
precisely by that of Its Infantrv. The 
English were at a disadvantage In 
guerilla warfare. It 
attempt to surprise 
night marches that thev 
tactical initiative. But even in those 
manoeuvres they were not particular
ly successful, some of their attempts 
ending In complete rout. In conclu
sion. Gen."Ratzenhofer said he did nof 
expect that there would be anv genu
ine reorganization of the British armv 
now any more than there wan after 

Crimean war or the Indian Mut- 
ly. Any move in the direction of com

pulsory service was out of the ques-

ed gains two years ago.
The London papers record the death 

of Julius Lipman. nicknamed “Leather 
Apron." a cobbler, who In 1889 fell un
der suspicion of being "Jack the Ri
per." He satisfied the police of 
Innocence, but the stigma never left 

graduullv disap
peared and he went to another neigh
borhood. where he took to drink. He 
died of neglect and semi-starvation.

The advent of an American circus to 
the German town of Aix la-Chapelle 
produced a genuine sensation, accord
ing to Consul Rrundage. The bill post
ing was a revelation, the erection of 
the tents an astonishment, and when 
the circus arrived not a workman 
went to the factories and their spin
dles were Idle.

Great hopes have been excited in 
medical and scientific circles In Eng
land by the opening, as recently re
ported In this journal, of the cancer 
research laboratories In the great 
Middlesex Hospital. For many years 
Individual workers have been collect
ing facts as to the fatal maladv. but 
so far the problem of the causation of 
It has eluded discovery. After much 
consideration of wavs and means, the 
authorities of the Middlesex Hospital 
hove been able to establish laborotories 
which will be entirely devoted to the 
systematic investigation of this dis
ease.

By the united work of the churches 
and of the grand jury in Chicago 
something may be done for the refor
mation of that 
an emphatic charge from

ns. the grand jury ha 
prying into municipal 
only will the Police Department be in
vestigated. but those higher in au
thority than the Superintendent of 
Police will be subjected to close scrut
iny. There is move than a suspicion 
that illicit relations exist between city 
officials and the owners of gambling- 
houses and dives. Meantime, the di
rect work of reform is proceeding un-

ip-
hls

His business

Th
the

Ir defects were not

gi
up his abode 
Vardon

tour the California resorts this winter, 
although reports thus far have had 
him returning to his green at Ganton. 
England, for the holidays, and suggest
ing^

spend three months in California, 
on his return East will probably ap
pear In matches on courses there, and 
then leave for England for the pur- 

up his affairs there, 
on Is not surprising.

last

will
g. The conseq 
ctlcal foresight

In
ti

that his return to this country 
summer Is doubtful. He will South

science, but would merciy 
e an addition to the expen

se of closing 
ardon’s decish

His tour of the Florida resorts 
winter, his 
East, followed by his visit to Chicago 
in July, and finally his victory In the 
open championship of the United 
States at Wheaton over a field which 
included J. H. Taylor, the British 
champion, as well as the best Scotch- 
American experts, Is a record of which 
he has reason to be proud.

The Shah of Persia left behind him, 
at Buda-Pesth, 1.500 cases filled with 
his purchases in Europe, and 106 
cles, which are to be sent on to Pre
toria. The 
courtiers.
check for $500,000, Issued by the Im- 

rial Bank of Teheran, was cashed 
In Buda-Pesth. This is the fourth

po
Va

and that the
matches played In the

s only In the 
e enemy by 
displayed anv

"th"
city. Spurred on by 

Judge Glh- 
s he mm It* 

secrets. Not
ho

cy-

cycles are Intended for his 
Before leaving Hungary a the

in
pt
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■* THE “OTHER FELLOWS.”

E herb is no such thing bring these boys up in the way they 
should go, so that when they should be- 
come old they would not depart from 

His investigations found that the 
"Can’t Have"

called "Our Boys," afterwards changed 
to the "Halifax Boy;" and Mr. Irvine 
being accustomed to call them "Our 
Boys," suggested tc Mr. Clay, when 
the latter asked him what he should 
speak about, "Suppose you speak to 
•Our Boys about the 'Other Fellows!' " 
"A good Idea," said Mr. Clay, and 
he did address them on that 
subject.

as i„ division of the realm of 
boydom Into upper, middle, 

and lower classes. All boydom is not 
divided that way. 
two classes, the "Haves"

ii.

There are simply 
and the

"Havent's," or, If this classification is 
to be preferred, the "Can Haves" and 
the "Can’t Haves." If the latter is 
chosen, it is the simplest and the most 
indicative of the future of the two 
classes; for when you set the "Can't 
Haves' adrift in the world they will 
either starve or become "Haves." It 
isn't In the nature of the human ani
mal, even in his early life, to starve 
if he can help himself: accordingly the 
"Can’t Have" transforms himself Into 
a "Have" as quickly as possible, with 
this distinction marking him as differ
ent from the “Have"—so born—that 
while the latter lives at home, he goes 
to jail If caught. Boys are to a great 
extent democratic, and this is the only 
distinction there is to be lrawn be
tween them, and It '■an unly really be 
affirmed of extremes: for there

is frequently a boy 
whose parents and several brothers
and sisters call two or three poorly 
furnished rooms, home; that there 
no pleasures In his home life, and that 
it doesn't require much guessing to 
find out where he is ultimately to ob
tain his pleasures: that from early 
morning to late night he is on the 
streets learning little of morality and 
not having trained within him the 
power to distinguish between right and 
wrong. Mr. Miller found that these 
boys had not only little training of 
the power, but a great temptation to 
do the wrong in order to possess what 
was witheld from them by poor par
entage. thus making it little wonder 
that theie exists a large colony of bad 
boys, starting In life with elemental 
badness and having It Intensified by 
all the influences of a bad environ
ment. In order to do these boys some 
good he tried to get as near them as 
possible, and tried to bring them near 
to hlrn. In this way he had, before 
he left for Corea a small but unor
ganized following from the ranks of 
the "Can’t Haves."

very
But the phrase "the other 

fellow", appealed so to his Imagina
tion that he gradually worked it Into a 
name for ills own organization of boys, 
which he thenceforward 
"Other Fellows' Brigade." 
other fellows have advanced so far now 
that they publish a small paper too. 
and cull it "The Other Fellow."

Further study of them besides his 
already large experience taught Mr. 
< lay lh«t mere drilling and a regular 
meeting at which to address the boys 
is not sufficient to rescue them from 
the degradation the "other fellows" 
liable to fall Into. There must be per
sonal (ontact with the boys, personal 
talk and personal interest. There must 
also be something to supply what the 
home falls to give.

called the lAnd the

\

shadings to a point where it is diffi
cult to say whether a boy is a "Have" 
or a "Haven't." But these are the 
two kinds of boys, generally speaking, 
both kinds growing up to youth and 
manhood. If they are going to grow 
up the right kind of men, they must 
be handled in some xxay by some au
thority. Being different, they must be 
handled differently.

In Halifax there has not existed 
til recently any means of handling the 
"Havent's" or the "Can’t Haves." The 
Y. M. C. A. has conducted a very suc
cessful institution for the "Haves" In 
the Boys' branch and by means of it 
has tried earnestly to do something for 
the other class, 
viously failed, 
cratic in spirit, there is a point where 
their democracy breaks down. While 
the "Have" is willing to associate with 
the "Can’t Have," the latter is. by the 
nature of environments of such a char
acter and disposition, that he can't 
make himself agreeable to the "Have." 
Accordingly when they are mixed the 
feeling between the classes 
to develop, and while the "Have" finds 
the "Can’t Have" a disagreeable 
panlon. the other feels that he is out 
of his element; and a good effort fails.

It was in recognition of this fact 
that Mr. Hugh Miller, formerly 
tlve member of the Halifax Y.M.C.A., 
but now a missionary in Corea, 
deavored to do some personal work for 
the "Can’t Haves" by themselxes. He 
made their acquaintance, learned 
thing of the character of the homes in 
which they lived, and endeavored to 
supply a means lacking at home to

I

If home Is not 
enjoyable to the average "other fel- 
loxv," lie will seek out a place that Is; 
and with the knowledge that a street 
gammon picks up at all too tender an 
age. and the facilities that 
hand to enable him to go straight to 
the devil, it is not hard to see what 
\ . happen. It is

When Mr. Miller went away his work 
was taken up by Mr. T. E. Clay. This 
gentleman had had some experience 
xvith boys, but he was now introduced

necessary, then, in 
good citizen out of 

to have someone 
who can constantly associate with him 
and study his particular needs, and it 
Is necessary to have bright, attractive 
quarters somewhere away from his 
home environments, where there 
be uplifting Influences always at woik. 
In short, It Is necessary to have an 
institution for the use of the street 
boy. n»d a secretary who will devote 
his entire time to his peculiar needs. 
For this Mr. Clay Is working.
WU1 not < ost a great deal at the .start. 
He lias obtained a suitable place on 
Granville Street, where 
fitted up at an initial expense of ?290 
and a yearly rental of $300. 
such time as will be necessary to get 
the sympathy and confidence of the 
public, Mr. Clay will give his 
time entirely to the work, and supply 
the place of secretary as far as the 
necessary limitations will permit. He 
has an excellent man In mind who will 
act ns Janitor of the rooms for the 
consideration of rent and $G a month— 
a man who has other work to make 
his Income sufficient for his needs, 
and has an excellent

to a class that he had to study with 
especial care. It became apparent to 
him that it xvas an easy thing for a 
mob of boys to become master, and 
if he was to do them any permanent 
good he must be master himself. The 
boys therefore needed discipline to 
make them understand order and obe
dience.

or.ler to make a 
the "other fellow.

will iThe efforts have ob- 
While boys are demo- To effect this he organized 

them into a brigade and commenced 
drilling them at the Armories, being 
assisted by a soldier friend. In this 
way he has attracted quite a number 
of boys, for there are 250 enrolled 
bers of the brigade and fully 300 to 
400 have come within his influence to 
some extent.

\
t It

rooms can be

These boys are drilled at the Arm
ories every Saturday evening, when 
they may be seen by any visitor. And 
the discipline is doing them good. These 
boys are the "Other Fellows." Why 
they are so called will at once appeal 
to readers as a desirable statement, 
and we give It as it has been 
uh by Mr. Clay.
Miller went away. Mr. Irvine, who Is 
prominent in Y.M.C.A. 
boys, asked Mr. Clay to address a 
meeting at the Y.M.C.A. building 
Sunday afternoon. At that time the 
Boy s Blanch xvas publishing a paper

commences
Until

given 
Shortly after Mr.

work among

Influence for 
The recent concert has put the

' Other Fellows" In possession of

h
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funds, which, with the gifts of friends, 
put them in a position to make a start.

Clay hopes that in a short time 
people will come to understand the full 
significance of the work and assist 
him to get an active secretary and 
funds for some other purposes in con
nection with the institution.

From read in 
may perhaps 
that all the “Other Fellows" are bad 
and come of bad stock. Such is not 
‘he vase. Many of the boys have the 
elements of good within them, and 
their parents in many cases are “poor, 
but honest"—poor, and compelled fur 
that reason to live in a neighborhood 
where their children have the oppor
tunity to make an early acquaintance 
with insidious vices. It is to preserve 
the good as well as to rescue the bad 
that Mr. Clay carries on this work. 
I$ut there are serious problems that 
he sees away In the 
these boys are likely 
great deal, lacking 
cilities, opportunitl 
cases, In mentalit 
Is legion. Trad

Mr.

•** Wagner According To “Billy Baxter.”

the above the reader 
ve gathered the ideaL VERY NOW AND THEN an 

obscure book, written by an 
obscure writer and printed by 

an obscure publisher, leaps myster
iously into public favor. Such 
ume is “Billy Baxter’s Letters," by 
the late William J. Kountz, Jr. It Is 
composed of five little sketches, Is
sued originally by the Duquesne Dis
tributing Company to advertise 
tain mineral water. The demand for 

future. Few of these effusions 
y to amount to a 
as they do In fa-

Introduced all hands around, and about 
nine o’clock the curtain went up.

"After we had waited fully ten min
utes, out came a big, fat, greasy-look- 
ing Dago with nothing on but a bear 
robe. He went oxer to the side of the 
stage, and sat down on a bum rock. 
It was plainly 
my true lover'i to be seen, even from
wa8 sorer 
thing. Presently in came a woman, 
and none of the true lovers seemed to 
know who she was. Some said It was 
Melba, others Nordica. L. 
cided it was May Irwin, 
mislakei 
woman

was so great that the 
author, Mr. Kountz, received 
sands of friendly letters applauding 
him for his humor, and many flatter-

quire a, many boy, a. formerly, so Me! “Zme'Zl.m COm'C”eek-
that the great surplus of young hu- , ’ metropolitan dallies, and great

advertisers throughout the union. He 
declined them all, being primarily a 
business man, and carrying literature 
only as a side-line.
1899, the promising 
died after a short illness, at the

Bud and I de- 
.. . We were

V t*loy*h' 118 Irwin has this
t------ lushed to the mast at any
time or place. As soon as Mike the 
Dago espied the dame It was all off. 
He rushed, ".nd drove a straight-arm 
Jab, which, had it reached, would have 
given him Lie purse. But Shifty Sadie wusn.t there She ducked, side-step!
hUnk “whi hnde<i a clever httlf-arm 
book, which Kerned to stun the big
fellow. They clinched, and swayed
whn„1!!d f°r‘h' scowling continually, 
while the orchestra played this 
bly- BUiu-croMlng-the-lce mush'.

Jim, 1 m not swelling this a bit. On 
the level. It happened Just as I write It.
W n TO SUu d?n some one seemed to 

n;e> broke away, and ran wildly 
to the front of the stage with their 

on'ntretched, yelling tr tea? 
three of a kind. Ti e band cut loose 
something fierce. Tne leader tore 
about ume dollars’ worth of hair, and
in hl, h .fa y a8 though he had bats in his belfry. I thought sure the 
place would be pinched. It reminded 
me of Thirsty Thornton’s dance hall 
out In Merrill, WIs.. when the Silent 
n? /hi Um*d Y 8tart a general survival 
\iinlh . fltte^ *Yery time Mamie the 
Mink danced twice In succession with 
the young fellow from Albany, whose 
father owned the big mill up Rough 
River. Of course, this audience was 
perfectly orderly, and showed 
lentlon whatever of cutting in. and 
there were no chairs or glasses In the 

but l am forced to admit that the 
opera had Thornton’s faded for noise.
I asked Bud what the 
and he answered that ] 
blm. The. audience apparently 
wild. Everybody said ’Slmplv 

mw‘., Ian 1 11 Krand?* 'Perfec
‘Brav°!’ etc., not because they 

but mere,y because :beyJhou?ht It was the proper thing 
to do. After that, for three solid 
S°ara' Rough House Mike and Shifty 
Sadie seemed to be apologizing to the 
audience for their disgraceful street 
bra^r•• which was honestly the only 
good thing In the show. Along about 
twelve o clock I thought I would talk 
?ner a,t,t,mee W,th Bud- but when I 
a"ed h,a w»y I found my tired and

"At tChInrfldfeaA?i.eeP at thp Sw«tch.’ 
At the finish the woman next to

♦h!’ ™h,° aeeJned to be on. said that 
the main lady was dying. After It
sï>rïvt0Vat6' MllLe aeemed kind of 
knife n?ethmUS!. haV" g,ven her the 

We went ïn°r t,he drops' because there 
>,"* a that be could lock In

on inn ru'c. He laid her
M) n? ri, a bT r0t'k' M** off g 
son „nT."grt‘ for ,nme unknown rea- 
eon, and the curtain dropped at 12 l>eî 
Never again for my monev. Far" be 
Ll. fr*°m ,me knocking. but any time T 
^ant noise I’ll take to a holier 
or a Union Station where I can under- 
stand what’s coming off."

es, and^ In 
y. And their

do not re-l bo

manlty gets leave to run Idle a great 
part of his time. There comes to be 

ger proportion of our population 
In Its early life does not get In

bits of industry. In this 
the trade or the occupation of a

that
ured to ha 
city.
laborer are the usual alternative, and 
the latter does not offer any steady
prospects. What shall we do with ____ .,
this surplus? It’s a great problem, memory. his brother. George McC.
and If It can be solved we shall get Kountz, collected the sketches and
rid of a gr-at. deal of crime. Mr. Clay printed them In a modest little book
sees the solution In following the ex- ip* , ue DOOK
ample of certain social measures quite , cn’ aner running through many
familiar In England. Every year, he editions, remains one of the best-sell-
points out, hundreds of boys are Ing volumes of the day.
brought into this country and scatter- . . ,
eti on farms, from the Atlantic to the inc 8ketches are written in up-to- 
Pacifle. They are taken from the date 8,an&. in the form of personal let-
slums of the great cltl js of Great Brit- ters, and are even more amusing than

absurd, argues Mr. Clay. George Ade.
England for a

are running Slan6- The letters are entitled "Out 
It’s no use Hunting," "One Night," "In Society," 

"In Love," "In New York," and "John
ny Black’s Girl."

\ On August 18,
young humorist

of thirty-two. As a last tribute to his

ain. Isn’t It popular “Fables inthat we should go to 
supply of boys when they

lys around growing up 
little to do. We want 

possible, 
and the com- 
The best way

lid on our own 
laving these bo 

Into men with 
to get them away 
it s good for the boy 
munlty that we should, 
to solve the problem Is to take a leaf 
from the books of Bernardo and Mid- 
dlemore, and educate the boys for ag
ricultural work. In order to accom
plish this he considers with favor the 
establishment of a farm near Halifax 
where boys can be taught the opera
tions required of farm hands. One 
vear at the farm would give a boy suf
ficient training to make him useful.
Then ship him West. He’ll get away 
from bad associations, then, and have 
an opportunity to grow Into a normal 
mon. which will be good for him. He 
won t be growing up on the streets 
and in the dens of Halifax, which will 
be a good thing for us. In this way

mission Ttelme™ Tte ÏMtaïïï ZTZ h TSJuvenile offense that we have seen re- Da,conle®. And that he had some good 
cently ought to preach the desirability cent,e dress-circle seats at three bones 
of such a consummation.

hi

as soon as
From "In New York" 

following account of Billy Baxter’s 
visit to the Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York, where he saw Wagner’s 
Walkure.

we quote the

t
"Jim. should any one ever tell you 

that grand opera Is all right, he Is 
ether trying to even up, or he Is not 
a true friend.

i trouble was, 
could search 

wentI was over in New 
York with the family last winter, and 
they made me go with them to 'Die 
Walkure’ at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. When I got the tickets I ask- 
ed^the man’s advice as to the best lo-

\

He said that all true lovers

A. A farm
that would meet all needs can be had 
near Halifax for a moderate sum. and 
it would quickly be self-supporting. 
Not being a school of correction, 
would go to It more readily, and 
parents, no matter how dis 
they might actually be In their chil
dren’s welfare, would not likely stand 
In the way of the effort to make men 
out of their boys. When the Isree- 
hearted people of the citv are heard 
from it will he posslb’e to start this 
good movement. This, however. Is a 
scheme wh^se
farther in the future than the institu
tion referred to, which must be the 
first step.

per. Here’s a tip, Jim. If the box- 
man ever hands you that true-lover 
game, Just reach in through the little 
ho e and soak him in the solar for 
me. It’s coming to him. I’ll give 
my word of honor we were a quarter 
of a mile from the stage, 
up in an elevator, were shown to 
seats, and who was right behind us 
but my old pai. Bud Hathaway from 
Chicago. Bud had his two sisters with 
him, and he gave me one sad look 
which said plainer than words, ’So 
you’re up against it, too, eh?’

their
Interested

fulfilment lies a little

We
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A Department of Inspiration. «£

Sketches of Two Men Who Rose From 
The Condition of Penniless Boys 

To Be The Possessors of 
Great Wealth.

man bondholders of the Oregon and 
California Railroad Company. This re
sulted in hie being made president of 
that corporation in 1875. With the 
aid of German capital he also gained 
control of the Northern Pacific, and 
was elected its president: “The mas
terly stroke by which he succeeded 
consisted in the formation of a new 
company, the Oregon and Transconti
nental, which should acquire a con
trolling Interest in both the Northern 
Pacific and the Oregon Railway and 
Navigation Company, and construct a 
full system of branch lines subsidiary 
to the two main trunks, to guard 
against rivalry and foster local traffic. 
His mode of procedure was to buy the 
stock first and to form the company 
afterward. The buying he began pri
vately on his own account in Decem
ber. 1880, and in February. 1881, feeling 
assured of ultimate success, he Invited 
some fifty persons to subscribe with 
himself to a fund of $8,000,000, for an 
enterprise which he would disclose 
later. This so-called ‘blind pool’ was 
subscribed twice over In twenty-four 
hours—an extraordinary vote of confi
dence in Mr. Villard’s integrity not 
less than in his ability. On the dis
closure of his scheme, a second sub
scription of more than $12,000,000 
made, and the total $20,000,000 paid In 
money. In September. 1881, Mr. VII- 
lard obtained recognlt'on on the board 
of directors, and was chosen president 
of the Northern Pat Ific. Thanks to the 
Oregon and Transcontinental Com
pany, the completion of the Northern 
Pacific was now vigorousl> entered 
upon, and achieved In the summer of 
1883, in the presence of a large num
ber of invited guests—German, Eng
lish, American—of distinction."

Reverses at last overtook him: “In 
September. 1883, Just as the Northern 
Pacific Rallroafl was opened, with 
great festivities, the ‘bears’ of the 
slock market arranged an attack on 
the securities of the allied companies, 
and Villard, In the vain endeavor to 
support the properties, sacrificed his 
large fortune, and on January 4. 1884, 
resigned the presidency of the rail-

swept away. Mr. Villard was a Re
publican, but not a partisan: “He 
shared in the hopes of the reformers 
of 1872, but refused to go with those 
who accepted Greeley as their stand
ard-bearer. He was in general sym
pathy with the views and policy of 
the New York Nation, for whose edi
tor, E. L. Godkln, he cherished a high 
admiration. In the spring of 1881, a 
conjunction arose which enabled him to 
serve three friends while lending sup
port to independent journalism. Carl 
S< hurz, after having been a member 
of Hayes’s Cabinet, wan practically 
removed from politics; Mr. Godkln was 
feeling the strain of the editorial 
duct of the Nation, a struggling con
cern; Horace White, withdrawn from 
the Chicago Tribune and connected in 
New York with Mr. Villard’s business 
enterprises, was ready to re-enter jour
nalism. Mr. Villard accordingly effect
ed. with a controlling interest, the pur
chase of the Evening Post and the 
Nation, and placed at the head the 
triumvirate Just named, with explicit 
guarantees of absolute editorial inde
pendence of himself.” The newspapers 
were the property of Mr. Villard at his 
death.

I.—Henry Villard.
WO MEN who had been mas

ters of the great forces that 
controlled the early develop

ment of the Pacific Coast died almost 
simultaneously In New York on No
vember iith. Both were conspicuous 
examples of the possibility of young 
and poor men becoming the possessors 
of Immense wealth. Henry Villard 
and Marcus Daly began life in the 
United States without friends and 
without means, and Villard alone had 
the advantage of a good education. 
Strange to say. the great railroad fin-

E

ancier began his career under an as
sumed name. He was born Heinrich
Hilgard. His father. Gustav Hilgard, 
was judge of the supreme court of 
Munich at the time the son came to 
this country in 1853: “It was not or
iginally Intended that he should emi
grate to America, but circumstances— 
it is hinted in the shape of boyish uni
versity escapades—brought It about in 
1853. The nineteen-year-old boy landed 
without means, and after various ex
periences in New York was stranded 
in Chicago. Thence he was taken by 
an uncle, who had established him
self on a farm at Belleville. 111., and 
given a home. He left soon, and for 
several years his re’n lives lost sight of 
him. It rooms, however, that after 
ineffectual attemp‘s to interest himself 
In law. his e’ear bent toward journal
ism lei him to study English with 
great care. He corresponded for Ger
man papers, meantime, and became ac
quainted with Horace Greeley. By 1858 
he was writing for the Tribune under 
the pen-name of Henry Villard, which 
soon entirely superseded his baptismal 
name. Later in life he thought of re
suming his rightful family name, but 
there were many reasons which made 
the change unwise. It would have 
caused interminable complications in 
the many enterprises in which he was 
Interested. His wife, who was Miss 
Fannie Garrison, only daughter of Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, opposed his mak
ing the change of name for reasons of 
sentiment. The associations with the 
name Villard were too dear for the 
wile to surrender.”

He tired of Journalism, and 
his natural bent of mind in
clined him toward the study of fin
ance. In 1871 he went to Europe, where 
he formed a connection with Frankfort 
and Berlin bankers, and returned in 
1873 as the representative of the Ger

:

* «
II.--Marcus Daly.

Marcus Daly, who came to this coun
try a penniless Irish boy of eighteen, 
left twenty millions of dollars to his 
widow and four children. He 
burled from a magnificent mansion 
which he had reared on Fifth Avenue. 
New York, and in which he had
lived. As a waif he found his way to 
the Pacific Coast: “He landed in San 
Francisco with about as much money 
as Ben Franklin took to Philadelphia. 
His objective was the mining country. 
'I’d like a bit of work.’ he said to a 
farmer near the city. 'Can you dig po
tatoes?’ asked the farmer. T can dig 
anything,' said Daly, and he set to 
work with such vigor that in a few 
days he had the farmer's potatoes in 
the barn and some dollars in his 
pocket. As soon as he got enough 
money to pay his way, he was up in 
the mountains. He made the acquaint
ance of the famous syndicate, Mackay, 
Fair, Flood, and O’Brien, entered their 
employ, and worked his way to super
intendent of the Comstock Lode. He 
did not share any of the profits of that 
famous property, but he studied the 
mine, and in a remarkably short time 
became an expert." Daly’s plan for 
finding out the real value of the Alice 
Mine in Montana was a characteristic 
piece of work: "He went to Butte 
City, claimed to be looking for work 
as a miner, and ran up a bill for three 

(Continued on page jo.J

road. In nowise daunted b> this great 
financial blow, he set about regaining 
what he had lost. He went to Europe, 
where he remained until 1886. Then
he came back to the United States, and 
in a short time regained control of 
the Northern Pacific, and repaired his 
broken fortunes, but the panic of 1893 
again occasioned a loss of most of his 
wealth, and led to his withdrawal from 
railroad management.” In more recent 
times his connection with the Edison 
Electric Company had returned to him 
much of the fortune he had twice seen

ii

h



IN THE MAKING OF BOOKLETS, we have no rival
in the Canadian field. We not only print then' as well as printing can 
be done, but we assist our patrons by writing, designing, and even 
mailing the article.

»
OUR ASSORTMENT OF TYPE is extensive and var

ied, including all the newest faces ; there is probably nothing just ’ike 
it in the city ; the very newness of the plant which is not over three 
months old, is a strong argument in its favour ; absolutely everything 
from the smallest bit of type to the largest piece of machinery is new.

?
There is scarcely anything printable that we can’t print. Our com

positors are intelligent men. You can tell that by the work they do 
on the Maritime Merchant and the Bluenose.

$
IF YOU HAVE ANY JOB WORK TO BE DONE,

don't you think it would be well to see what we can do for you with the 
plant described above. At least come in and have a talk with us.
WE LIKE TO TALK.

Its Natural and businesslike that 
a man who wants the 
come to the printerybest Printing, should 

where the most attractive and most effective 
work is done.^=

***********

t 11* IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO.,
(Limited,)

Bedford Chambers,I. C. STEWART,
President.

HALIFAX.
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18 THE BLUENOSE.s
HIRE

> More About The Proposed Monument, d*

EU THE CANADIAN IN KHAKI.
A Suggestion That a Bronze Figure on a 

Pedestal Should Embody This Idea.

THE BLUENOSE'S SUGGESTION. 
More About The Toronto Monument 

Whose Picture We Published.
- HE BLUENOSE HAS HAD an

other excellent opinion on the 
subject of a "Khaki"E FEW WEEKS AGO when The 

Bluenose instituted a 
paign for a thoroughly artistic 

"Khaki" memorial, we published a 
half-tone engraving of a

9 li
ment. We are not permitted to men
tion the gentleman's name, but if we 
were, the public would at once 
nlze in him a man with the knowledge 
and artistic temperament that Justify 
him to speak. He does not attach im
portance to an allegorical figure. Let 
it be the man In "Khaki,'’ he says; 
the typical Canadian as he looked with 
his rille In his hands and his face stern 
and determined, Just as the real Can
adians in Khaki appeared the day they 
went Into Paardeberg. The participa
tion of Canada in the Boer war sig
nifies something, and we want to bring 
out the significance in the statuary, 
so that years afterwards we can see 
in It the very man that went for the 
Boers like a hero. The statuary should 
be the chief part of the monument. If 
there Is any money to spend, It should 
be put Into getting the best effect in 
bronze possible, 
made so expressive, and every detail 
brought out so clearly, even to the 
buttons, the straps, the wounds, the 
bandages. A bronze figure 
made to live almost, and that Is Just 
what we should have—a man In Khaki 
that will be full of life in the year 2000, 
and show our children of many gen
erations removed how their fathers 
went to war, and In the act Infused 
the whole country with an ardor that 
will be transmitted through the ages. 
A bronze figure cannot be obtained 
cheaply, but it will last forever, 
we van have the work done in our own 
country, well and good; but we should 
not hesitate to send It abroad If there 
Is any likelihood that In doing the 
work at home we should sacrifice our 
money and patriotism to an I 
effort. We should not hesitate 
gaging such a celebrated sculptor for 
the work as Saint Gaudens or Mac- 
Monnles. It would cost something to 
do this, but It would be better to raise 
more money, even by governmental as
sistance, and have the work done right. 
This, of course, has reference tp the 
statuary alone. The base, being sim
ply a convenient place on which to 
stand the real monument, could be left 
severely plain, with bronze plates 
bearing the names of the heroes set 
in, one on each of four sides. Nova 
Scotia granite would do for this pur
pose first rate, and would give an air 
of endurance and strength 
whole monument.

We publish this suggestion, because 
It Is really a very valuable one. and 
evinces excellent taste. All good opin
ions should be brought together and 
carefully considered, 
much Involved in the erection of the 
proposed monument, and for that rea
son we consider it seriously ourselves 
and publish the best opinions on the 
subject that we can get.

Toronto
rvcog- monument that had appealed to 

fancy. At that time we did not know 
very much about the monument itself.Insurance Company! very much about Its designer, and 
In older to inform ourselves, appealed 
to friends In Toronto. Our informant 
tells us that we were mistaken In stat
ing that the bronze figure was cast in 
Canada, and that such work is 
done here on account of the limited 
amount to be done and the expensive 
nature of the plant necessary for It. 
Lut while the casting had to be made 
abroad, the modelling of the figuré 
was entirely done in Canada and by a 
Canadian artist.

GEO. GOODERHAM, - President. 
J. F. JUIMKIN, - Hanaging Director. 
Head Office, • TORONTO, CANADA.

Branch Office:
ST. PAUL BUILD1NQ,

HALIFAX, N. S.

The sculptor was Mr. H. Allward, of 
Toronto.
Ing to do with the rest of the 
ment, which was designed by the con
tractor, a stonemason, who engaged 
Mr. Allward to model a figure to sur
mount the pedestal. To this contractor 
the base was the essential thing, which 
is really a mistaken Idea, for where u 
figure Is used the rest is merely a set
ting for it. Making a figure to 
mount a base Is Just like painting a 
picture to harmonize with a frame. 
The Toronto monument, then, 
case of turning things right about, 
with the result that the base Is too 
high, the figure can only be seen at 
a distance, and it Is impossible to have 
a closer inspection.

Although it is such a chaste statue 
and so graceful in all its lines, Mr. 
Allward Is not satisfied with it, for the 
reason that he was not permitted to 
follow out his own Ideas, but In the 
first place had to put the figure 
pedestal that was not suited on ac
count of Its height for a figure of any 
sort; and in the second place the com
mittee, being men of farce rather than 
feeling, he was compelled to make radi
cal alterations from time to time as 
work progressed. In this way ho had 
to abandon his artistic conception of 
the work in some degree to meet the 
wishes of the committee. Our corres
pondents tell us that Mr. Allward 
could make a much more artistic fig
ure to-day than when he made the 
one we have referred to, particularly if 
permitted to follow his own ideas 
without Interference

Some of Mr. Allward's more recent 
work Includes large portrait busts from

This gentleman had noth-ALFRED MANLEY,
Manager Nova Scotia, P. E. I., 

and Newfoundland.
A bronze can be

t

pr iqoi !
With the incoming 

new century, every business 
man needs to supply his 
office with the latest devices

iIf

in
4Office Stationery. inferior

?
. . Our stock of . .

BLANK BOOKS,
LETTER BOOKS, 

JOURNALS, etc.
is complete. Give us a call.

to theW. E. HEBB,
STATIONER,

139 Hollis St.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

There Is too

(Continued on page 21.)I
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THE BLUENOSE. i
A Journal of Progress particularly devoted to the 

Interests of Nova Scotia.

• e •Published every Saturday morning by
THE IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO., LOT).

I. C. STEWART, President and Managing Director. 
Bedford Chambers, - - Halifax, Canada. 

Subscription Price :
Canada and United State#
Great Britain and Ireland • •
Single copies ....

■

Sj

Remittances may he made by Post-office or Express Money Order 
referred); or by personal check payable at Halifax. If made in cash, 
iflittances are at senders' risk.

A Receipt is sent to the remitter in all cases. If not obtained within 
a reasonable time, inquiry should be made.

Change ol Address should, in all case#, be accompanied by the old 
address as well a# the new.

Subscriptions commence with the current issue.

Do you know where it is? You don’t ! 
Well, we will tell you. It is at the corner of 
Bell’s Lane and Barrington St.—the store of 
H. W. Wentzkll & Co., wholesale and 
retail dealers in all kinds of Groceries and 
Food Stuffs. From 7 o’clock*in the morning 
until 10, 11 and sometimes 12 o'clock at 
night the hustle goes on. People from the 
north end and the south end, people from Lun
enburg and Queens Counties, people from 
Pictou, Ant'gonish and other Counties, all 
intent upon getting good values for their 
money. That’s why they come. We have 
not been in busir. rs half a century in Halifax, 
hut we have been nere long enough to prove 
that we can give consumers better value than 
they can get elsewhere. It is the volume of 
our trade that tells, and as long as people 
help1 us to keep up our sales to the present 
quantity, we will continue to sell our goods 
cheaper than other people. If you have not 
given us a chance as vet, do so now. Write 
us a letter and get our quotations. Tele
phone us, if you like ; or, better still, come 
in and have a talk. We assure you we can 
show you where the advantage lies in giving 
us your trade.

PREMIUMS TO CANVASSERS.
One Boys' Stem Windg Nickel Watch for 3 subscriptions. 
One Ladies' “ “ Gun Metal “ 5 “
One Regulation Rugby Football, . ........ 5 “
One “ Favorite 
One “ Lakeside 
One set Boxing Gloves 
One

• •

Spaulding Tennis Racket 3

3
Bunching Bag 

One 3-quart “Peerless" IceCream Freezer 4 
One “Grand Rapids'" Carpet Sweeper . . 5

4

One Oak Rocking Chair..........................
One “ Solid Comfort " Easy Chair, leather

cloth...................................................
One “ Morris '" Chair..................................
One Reed Rocking Chair...........................
One Elm Writing Desk..............................

5

8

6
8

AN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT.

A MEASURE OF THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

i[ Capital of the Bank 
of England 

Dec. 31. 1899 
$86,047,935

>

Funds held by the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

for the payment of 
its policies 

Dec. 31,1899 
$301,844,538

Capital of the Bank 
of France 

Dec. 31. 1899 
$36,050,000

$$$$$Capital of the Imper
ial Bank of Germany 

Dec. Jl. 1899 
S28.5t0.000.

H. W. WENTZELL & CO.,Capital of the Bank 
of Russia, Dec.3l, 1900 

$25,714,920
Halifax, N. S„ 
Sydney, C. B.

J. A. JOHNSON.
HALIFAX, N. SGeneral Agent,

a.
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The Best 
Furs

A Department of Inspiration. My
( Continu,dfrom page 7b.)

$18weeks board. The landlord became 
He went up to Walkerville 

and told the mine-owners that he had 
a man loafing around at his place for 
whom he wanted work long enough to 
pay his three weeks’ board-bill. They 
gave him the Job and he came back 
and swore at Daly, telling him he was 
too particular about his work and too 
easy about his eating. He said he had 
got him another Job, and that he want
ed him to take it and stick to It. As 
Daly heard him say that the work 
in the Alice mine his heart must have 
Jumped, but there was not a change in 
his features, and he only said:
I will go and look at it.' 
opportunity he had waited for, and 
he took his place as an ordinary miner 
in the Alice. He worked for 
weeks, inspecting the property as he 
dug and mined, and at the end of this 
time he threw

Our Astrachan or 
Dog-skin Jackets are made 
of the best quality skins, all 
guaranteed at lowest prices.

In other Furs, we have 
Grey Robes, from $6.50; 
large size Fur Muffs, $1.00; 
Ruffs, $2.00. Fur lined 
Coats, Gray Lamb Jackets, 
Electric Seal Jackets.

Suits. I would 
like to see 
you in one 
of them. 1 
am sure . . 
you would 

feel satisfied with 
yourself. I can give 
you your choice of a 
big range of cloths 
and will guarantee a 
fit or no pay.

E5)

•Well, 
It was the

**** three

-----AT------ up his Job and left 
Butte City. Six weeks later he 
to the surface asLANE’S, manager of the pro
perty. The Walkers, at his advice, 
bought the mine, and they put him at 
Its head."• 13 Granville St.

HALIFAX.

Blowers & Barrington Sts., 

HALIFAX.
Daly

years old when the stories of the riches 
hidden In the soil of Montana took him 
to that State: "Soon after he helped 
to form a mining combination 
posed of J. D. Haggln, George Hearst, 
Lloyd Tevis, and himself, 
the active, practical man. It was Daly 
who suggested the purchase of the 
Anaconda Mine, near Butte City, be
lieving that It promised well In

twenty-three

I
Daly was

Francis A Few 
Cut Prices.

!
gold

and silver. The mine was bought for 
thirty-five thousand dollars, 
long copper veins were struck, 
day the Anaconda produces 
ter of all the copper mined in the 
world.

*****

NEW WHITEHALL. Before
To-

Child's Morris Chairs, from $1.75 
Davenport Secretary,
Elegant Doll's House, -

one-quar- ««•sIt employs ten thousand 
and reduces four thousand tons of 
every day.” Sc.FRANCIS,

Corner Buckingham & Argyle Sts.
It was when T 

develop the Anaconda
Daly began to (on an Im

mense scale that the trouble with W. 
A. Clark originated:

will buy
a tin of Canned Corn, Peas, 
or White Wax Beans, at 
our store, guaranteed fresh 
stock too.

9c. will buy a tin of New 
Tomatoes, and for 25c. we 
sell 3 lbs. of New Valencia 
Raisins.

Telephone 120.

"Water was a 
neretslty at the smeltera of the Ana- 
<onda, and Daly was buying the water 
rights of Warm Springs Creek, and had 
got about seven-eighths of them for 
some small amount, when Clark quiet
ly came In and bought the remaining 
eighth. When Daly sent hieExpress car broken into, safe 

blown open, $50,000 in gold taken, rob
bers then went through passengers, taking 
watches, jewelery, etc., holding the train 
officials at the business end of guns, ready 
to shoot down the first to move. I then 
woke to find I had a night mare. In future 
I don't want any more night mares. I 
can get as good a horse as one would 
care to drive at..............

sentatlve to buy Clarke's lnteres|P,he 

asked 126,000 for It. which the 
sentatlve

repre-
refused to give and went 

away. Next day he came back to ac
cept the figures, and Clark wanted *60.- 
000. Daly a day t • two later sent his 
man back to pay the price, and then 
Clark wanted 1100,000. Title was offer
ed next, and Clark asked 1126,000. at 
which price. Daly got It. Daly 
to get even, and he made good hie oath 
until Illness robbed him of the

•see
W. E. CROWE & CO.,

Grocers,

Gottingen Street.ROBINSON'S STABLES.
to fight” He waited year after yearDoyl* Street.

L
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for a chance to strike: “In 1888 Clark 
decided that he would go to Washing
ton as congressional delegate, Mon
tana then being a Territory. He did 
not then fully realize the bitterness of 
Daly’s enmity for him. He sent a de
legation of friends to talk the matter 
over with Daly. The Republican can
didate for the office was Thomas H. 
Carter. According to the story. Car
ter and Daly were conferring when the 
delegation arrived. Daly told Carter 
to step behind a curtain. The delega
tion made its talk In behi.lf of Clark, 
and Daly is alleged to have replied: T 
hate Clark from the ground up, but 
I am a Democrat first, last and all 
the time. I’ll tell the mine bosses to 
see that the men vote to bury that 
little red-headed Irish son of 
Tom Carter in the ‘middle kettle of 
hades.’ The delegation left delighted, 
and Carter left bewildered. Mr. Daly 
left for California the next day, and 
when election day arrived every 
In the Anaconda mines voted for Car
ter, defeating Clark, who had counted

m ftA ft
to ft *

Our
Bargain
Corner.

ft ftw ft ft
ft ftto ft ft
Sir *Piano1 ft *
ft ft
ft ftwould be a 

nice thing to give your 
wife.

ftli
m

ft
ft ftHave you thought any

thing about it ?
Too expensive ?
Well then perhaps she 

would like a

ft ft
ft We have a ^a gun
ft ft1 ft great variety of odd ft
ft ftpieces ofNEWCOMBE, ft ft
ft ftOR ft ftm «upon easy victory.”

from Daly’s copper mines
and his war with W. A. Clark,
he was best known through
his magnificent racing stable. He
literally ransacked the 
high-class horses for breeding pur
poses. He purchased 47,000 acres in the 
Bitter Root Valley, many miles out 
from Butte, and established the Bit
ter Root'Stock Farm, which has pro
duced some of the greatest racers on 
the American turf. In the past fifteen 
years he spent $4,000,000 on the place. 
The system oi Irrigation alone cost 
$560,000.

ftft' >5^m >AsideMASON & 
RISCH.

ft ft
ft ft
ft ftearth for
ft .. that we have 
» cut down away be- 

r low cost to clear 
ft them out.

They are all new 
ft goods and are great 
ft bargains.
ft

We have placed 
5 ; the whole stock in a 
^ ; Bargain Corner in 

a i our warerooms, and 
< i if you will come in 
SI i and look through .. 
j : you will find many 
2 : interesting things at 
^ ; prices that will please 
Sj \ you.

The Emperor of Germany 
thinks the latter is a 
really delightful instru
ment.

If none of these suit 
her, then perhaps she 
would like a

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft ftfta *Seven hundred men are em
ployed on the property, the cottages 
which Daly built for them forming a 
little village.

BELL ft
it

ftand if not the “Bell,” 
we have others. Please 
call and see us.

tm More About The Proposed Monu
ment.

( Continued from page 18. ) 
life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Charles 
Tupper. Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir George 
Burton, late Chief Justice of Ontario, 
and the Hon. A. T. Hardy, all of which 
are to be placed In public Government 
buildings. He is also working on busts 
of Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. 
George Ross, and has recently finished 
a portrait statue, larger than life, of 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, head of the I.O.F., 
which cost $4,260,
I.O.F. Temple in 

In speaking of the cost of the 
moilal ref en ed to in the Introductory 
paragraph of this article, our corres
pondents tpll us that it was about $7.- 
500, Just the sum that Is being col
lected for our proposed “Khaki” me- 
moiial. Referring again to the picture 
of the monument which the reader 
saw in our issue of Nov. 24th. it is 
possible to get an Idea of what kind 
of memorial we may have In Halifax. 
The great thing that the committee 
concerned in the selection of a design 
must do, is to settle upon a suitable 
one. and then give the sculptor full 
p ay, so that he may produce his best 
work—that Is. oi course, assuming 
that we are to have a monument with 
bronze figure rather than a shaft or 
an arch.

ft
to

ftm ftThe ftto W.H. JOHNSON CO., *

ftm Limited.

Halifax.to
and is now in the 

Toronto. ft ftmmmmto to to to
liii

S; &. Sjl

mm mm mmm

ft ft
ft *

3 ! Nova Scotia ; J
1 Furnishing Co.,

1 (LTD,) ! K

3 i HALIFAX, N.S. ; |
ft SYDNEY, C. B. ft

ft»»»»»»»»»»»»m *
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*

A TENDERFOOT EDITOR.

T THE TIME WHEN the 
bright and shining light of 

r-jntel R n fypc the school of Journalism went
lxall6t,a> west and established the Dawn-Her

ald In a remote corner of Kansas, he
Warehouse & Ship’s Lanterns was duly by professors and

, _ , classmates who predicted for him the
in Copper, valv’d Iron and Tin. most dazzling future. For a short time

sample copies of the Ideal sheet were
Conner MpHCIin>C In u,ed “ models of the art of Journal-
v-upper I»ieasuresin sets. l«m; then there was a sudden hitch

somewhere. The ably edited, patent-
Kitchen Fttmtchincy* back neW8P»Per “">e no more, and IXslVUUCU 1 UriU5XlingSt the doting professors became

to the most painful doubts. Had the 
paper been seized for debt / Had the 
editor been lyncned, or had he merely 
fallen a victim to lottery ads?

The editor himself did not see fit to 
disclose the real reason, which lay 
simply in the fact that he could no 
longer permit himself to be held 
a pattern to succeeding Journalists.

His bold attack upon the cowboys 
after their raid, In which he denounc
ed the outlaws and demanded restitu
tion if the disabled cow did not re
cover, was entirely In accordance with 
the rules laid down by the chair.

Coal Hods. “ Ring out the old, 
Ring in the new. - 1901

Stoves Repaired and^e 
Fitted Up.

Have 
for the

you made your resolutions 
New Year ?

Do you intend to increase your 
Life Insurance ?

ft .

Of course you carry some now.
The aoth century can provide 

nothing better than a policy in theF. R. BROWN, North American life.206 * 208 MOLLIS 8T. His inquiry into the U. 8. depart
ment of bug-ology and his able abuse 
of the Indian agents 
slings at the Administration; he 
not surprised

All policies incontestable after one 
year. Free from vexatious clauses. 
Paid up, and cash surrendered 
values. Loans made after payment 
of three premiums.

Start the New Year right by in
suring in the North American Life.

You can get a policy for $x,ooo 
for 5 cents a day. Larger amounts 
in proportion.

HALIFAX. were masterly

when the exchanges 
took them up. Probably there was a 
secret Joy in playing the reformer; foi 
he neither walked nor talked nor wort 
his hair as other men. Only one Item 
was necessary to complete the sum of 
his satisfaction; he hud nut yet had 
the opportunity of rejecting 
script. That alone could raise his ego
tism to the sublime. It 
months before

**44*444444**44****44*4*
4 ___ ___ 1

4

I

IT’S EASY4
*4 »t ♦* TO CATCH ♦«

1
♦ Can you do better than this in | 

any first-class company ?
The North American Life is the 

leading Canadian company. I

Assets,

a manu-
4{ A cold and it’s easy to cure one if 

<4 taken in time and treated with the 
1 right remedy. It is no trifling mat- 
m ter* though, if neglected. Pneu

monia, Consumption and numerous > 
other ills are but the consequence of * 
neglected colds. At the first symp- ► 
tom of a cough or cold take

was some 
an occasion of this

kind olfered itself, 
shape of an ambitious

It came In the
$3,500,000.poem which 

Nvas written on one side only, on scent
ed paper, In feminine hand. The first 
lines disclosed W. F.nACPMIE,

Provincial Manager, 

Métropole Building. HALIFAX, N. S.

so much slumbering 
passion that the editor called In the 
boys from the composing room to share 
the treat.PARK’

Perfect Emulsion . . . * •O-"I call that rich,” said he, as he 
finished a pathetic rendition 
poem, and enclosed It in one of the 
Dawn-Herald’s envelopes; "there’s all 
the warmth of Byron and Shelley, with 
an additional spice of the Sweet Sing
er of Michigan."

The boys so far from appreciating 
the huge Joke actually betrayed 
concern.

"Il’ll take all the nonpareil In tht 
"It’ll crowd out the 

circus ad,” said another. *Td like to 
sit up with a sick friend," said a third.

"Well, don’t you fellows feel a bit 
uneasy," remarked the editor curtly as 
he handed the MS. to the errand boy; 
“here, take this back to the Prairie 
Poetess—keep the stamps for 
•elf-

! of theof Cod Liver Oil, a scientifically 
prepared and thoroughly reliable 
combination of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
with Guaiacol ; perfectly emulsified > 
so as to render it easy of assimila
tion and beneficial in action. The ! 
different ingredients being accurate- > 
ly proportioned, the dose may be ; 
graded to suit the age and condition ! 
of the patient. It is devoid of all • 
obnoxious taste or smell. Children * 
and invalids can take it with perfect ! 
safety and convenience.
Pries goc per bottle, of all Druggists.

MANUFACTURED BY

HATTIE Sk MYLIU8,
HALIFAX. N. S.

...Our Lln.a of...

Austrian Cameo, 
Wedge wood,

Royal Worcester, and 
Bohemian CUT GLASS

have been treat sellers.

-â^à„A.
wW

R0SB0R0UCH A THOMAS,
174 * 174 Granville St.

house,” said one.

I

I
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"Why! don't you know that’s Col.

Poseys daughter?” asked the head 
compositor.

“Is It?” answered the editor; then 
noticing some Increased anxiety on the 
compositor's face he added. "Well, tell 
her that the rejection of an article Im
plies no lack of merit."

"In that case I’m off for a prolonged 
fishing tour, Mr. Editor,” said the 
head compositor.

"You’ll 
i nother.

“Why! why! What does this nenn?"
' Well, I reckon you don’t know the 

flavor of Colonel Posey’s lead—I do."
"Pshaw! you don’t mean-----”
T mean simply that the man don’t 

live who has turned down any of the 
Posey tribe—that’s all."

The editor reconsidered the contrlbu- - 
I ’ tlon; he examined hie text book on P|yç|e

.90 practical Journalism and it offered **
4-50 nothing on the subject. He tui ned Keep pace with the times.

■ .300 over half a dozen plans in his mind We set the pace. Our goods are al-
but they all terminated in a meet die- ways up-todate. 1900 has been a

,M**n»h"e «>■«• «■»•* «. and it i. our intention to
the force stood by with long luces,
awaiting his decision.

"Maybe we better print part >f it 
In the next number ” lie said medi
tatively, "and work the whole thing 
up from time to time."

"Yep, and the rest of ’em-----”
"The rest of them?”
"Certainly," said the head composi

tor, the picture of despair. "I reck
oned she’d break out 
spring and keep us humping for forty 
days and forty nights. ’

Silently the boys got out the case of 
nonpareil and went doggedlj to work.

The prediction of the printer was 
more than fulfilled. Presently the of
fice was Inundated with a torrent of 
home-made verse. Worse than all. the 
Impersonal nature of the poems chang
ed to one of passionate appeal. The 
editor became the recipient of he 
most delicate sentiments. Bouquets, 
raspberry Jam and keepsakes follow
ed, which Indicated with a certain er- 
actness the direction of the writers 
feelings.
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W. & C. SILVER, rj
Cor. George and Hollis Sts.

You cannot find Gifts more Sensible 
or Useful than those We Offer 

for this Season.
Vf 1 ;! /HANDKERCHIEFS 1

Thousands of Dainty Handkerchiefs, all at little prices 
Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstil..
Lawn Handkerchiefs, lace trim 
Linen Handkerchiets, lace trimi 
Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, . $i.s« dot. 
Gentlemen s Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 1.40 doz.

have to excuse me," said
tched,

Mil
Mâ

/>/
aPURS !

winter to secure a bargain in Furs.

V».

Electric and Coney Collars, 
Sable Seem,
Coney Muffs,
American Sable Muffs,
Raccoon Jackets, 
Astrachan Jackets, 
French Seal Jackets, 

th Sea Seal Jackets,Sou

Ladies’ Gossamers I
Fine Cashmere Gossamers, ... $3.as
Cashmere Gossamers, corded yoke, - . 4.35

300 BLACK and SATEEN BLOUSES, 
at Exceptionally Low Prices!

This is one of the greatest opportunities to purchase 
a Waist at piuch less than real worth. Just 

the thing to make a handsome Xmas gift.
Fine Black Sateen Waists.................................. $ .80
Handsome Corded Sateen Waists,
Beautiful Silk Waists, .....
Silk Waists, corded and tucked, ...

make 1901 a record breaker. If you 
are not a customer of ours, why not 
start the New Year right and join uj?

KELLY’S,
1.13
••75 122 GRANVILLE ST.

afr-joh this

Comfort 97 Barrington St. Illin being Well-Dressed I

The wearer of a TOP COAT or 
SUIT made by us can feel sure that he 
is one of the best dressed men in town. 
We make everything about the garment 
satisfactory. Give us a trial order and 
be convinced.

Just received :
Silk Blouses,

Black and Colored.

Flannel Blouses,
Black and Colored.

New Laces, 
Etc.

E. MAXWELL & SON, The editor’s own faultless rhetoric 
was well-nigh burled by the red hot 
lava of these poetic eruptions. The 
point of Christian forbearance had 
long ago been passed. There was only 
one avenue of escape. It was encom
passed with many dangers, neverthe
less he would try it. The next day he 
heaved the usual effusion Into he 
street and awaited the result. But ti e 
Poetess simply took a moie «loo ny 
turn, sending a large extract of Poe. 
partly made over and accompanying It 
with some particularly tem.Mms Jell \ 
It took more resolution than he thought 
he possessed, but he -mveeded In 
throwing these also Into the street.

The next day there was 
tread upon the stair and a loud knock 
at the door. The abruptness with 
which the boys left the office somewhat 
alarmed the editor, but he managed to 
call the gentleman In and to make 
some casual remark about the early 
spring.

Tailors,
13a Granville Street.

WALL PAPER

*»

54 Barrington St. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
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"I want to see the editor!”
"All right, sir, see ahead.”
"Oh, it's you, eh?” He had evidently 

expected to encounter a bigger man.
"I got something to say, pardntr, 

and taint exactly for publication. 1 
ret kon 1 oughter break it to you gent
ly if 1 know’d how; but I ain't nat- 
rally over-flowery."

"If you allude to my article cn----- ‘
“No—but I don’t.” He shifted about 

in his chair uneasily. "I might Jes’ ns 
well come to the p int right off alii 
then you can git used to It »n your 

time.”
Ah, If you allude-

" Tain t that I tell 
to say 1 got a gal at home and si it a 
lightning on poetry. Lawd, I guess If 
she didn’t churn twenty pounds of 
butter a day she’d fill your whole paper 
twict a week."

The editor wished to himself that 
she had forty pounds of butter a day to 
turn out, but he added aloud that he 
admired her ease 
thought she ough 
magazines by all 
country bi-weekly.

"You're right, pardner, she ain’t got 
her equal in these parts, and 
father I don’t mind tellln’ y 
wishin" to run In on you too much of 
a suddent, that she's Jes’ gone on you, 
that's all."

"On me? Well, I can’t say I have 
any real objections." He was sorry 
he put it that way, for a moment af
ter a peculiar, malevolent expression 
crept into the old man’s eye wh(i h In
duced a very decided edllori.il chill.

"Young man!" said the colonel, In 
trnes that were suggestive of cr. pe 
and floral offerings, "we ain’t the kind 
that can be trifled with—there vexer 
was a Posey that let her affectionl lie 
played on. Them air emltlo-is, >ir, in 
her last poem. Is disapp luted love. I 
tell >ou they ain’t no v coding nut
meg swindle about the gal

"The poem in question," Interrupted 
the editor, 
throat, “Is

Qlngar’a Men’s
Needs

in the line of CLOTHING and 
FURNISHINGS of various . . 
sorts can be had out of our ex
tensive and thoro 
date stock atpriceL 
thebujer. For

THE BIGGEST AND 
BEST IN THE MARI
TIME PROVINCES. .

mghly up-to- 
s favorable to

instance :
Neckwear !

ioc., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c.

Steam flufflers I
you—I jes’ want 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Gloves I
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 

$2.50.
Umbrellas !

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, 
$4-50-

Boys’ Reefers I
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

Men’s Reefers I
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00.

Men’s Overcoats!
$6.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.
Remember I Your Money Back if 

Goods are not Satisfactory !

PROMPT...........
DELIVERY . . . 
GUARANTEED.

of composition and 
t to patronize the 
means in place of a

lamtorv. you, not

SCOVIL & PAGEWORKS :
BARRINGTON ST.,

Halifax. Barrington Street, 
Cor. Oeorge •« ! Halifax.

PHONE 633.

D. C. GILLIS, PERFUMES !
swallowing u lump In his 
the natural product of 

smothered genius, the gift of aong cry
ing for expression, nothing else.”

"You ca’calate so?"
"I know It."
"And ’taln’t dlsapp’inted love?"
"Not a bit of it." The editor squared 

himself for a centre attack. "I sel
dom give advice, but let me Impl >re 
you for the sake of her future read
ers scattered all over these states, not 
to let matrimony stifle the voice of 
genius."

The old man seemed touched, so the 
editor followed up the advance of his 
position. Never before had he been so 
eloquent—never before did he throw so 
much feeling Into his words as when 
he pictured a flattering future for the 
talented contributor in case she avoid
ed the snares of Cupid.

The students of Journalism should 
have heard him. After the last argu
ment had been advanced the old man 
took the hand of the speaker ar.d 
shook It warmly. There wop a mist 
In his eye and a tremor In his voice 
when he sold, preparing to depart: 
"Fardner, you're a square man—you 
deal In facts—I like your style." The 
editor felt a sting of conscience when 
he admitted the truth of the statc-

"You ain’t a scared to speak out 
when you know it will 
stlddy contributor.”

"It’s for her good," the editor add
ed with surprising resignation as he 
bowed the proud parent out.

There Is now no column of poetry In 
the Dawn-Herald and no raspberry 
,1am on the editor’s desk: but a sam- 

carefully edited bl-

141 Hollis St. 000000

Having imported a large line 
of holiday Perfumes, we would 
be pleased to have you call and 
inspect them. Some are in Hand
some Leather Cases, with locks, 
which may be used for Jewel, Glove, 
and Handkerchief Cases. : : : : :

OOOOOO

Fownes’ Gloves !
Lined and Inlined. m 1u.m iBl: : : for : : :

1Ladies’ and Men’s Wear!i

El BROWN BROS. & CO.
We Have.

Four-Horse Sleighs, 
Double Sleighs,
Single Sleighs,
And all kinds of Sleighs !
Gel Our Prices Before Hiring Elsewhere I

Every Sitisfiction Guannteed I

New Year’s Gifts !
Nothing is more acceptable 

present at the New Year season.

We have a large 
assortment of . . 
Novelties still . 
left. See them.

cost you your

Malta Transfer Co., ltd.WEBSTER, SMITH &
172 Granville Street.

CO., pie copy of the 
weekly Is regularly 
school of Journalism.

to the
134 Hollis Street.

1
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NEXT WEEK IN HALIFAX.
A Greater Demand 
Than Ever Centres 
on our Chocolates.

UNDAY:—At the evening eer- 
^ vice in St. Andrew’s church 

Rev. Dr. Black will lecture on the Lit
erature and Progress of the Nineteenth 
Century.

The following Christmas carols will 
be sung in St. Paul’s at -the evening 
service:—
"There Came Three Kings’’
Alto solo—"Christmas" .............. Shelley

Miss Lithgow.
"Waken Christian Children”

Boys of Choir only.
Soprano solo—"The Star of Beth-

Miss Osborne.
"Hail to the Monarch”.......
"O. So Sweetly Are They Ring

ing’

I r%Wgà
m This is because they are 

becoming better known 
among all classes of peo
ple ; for with them a 
better trade begets a . . 
trade still better.

| i Smith

lehem"I
All our XXX goods have a 
particularly thick and pure 
coating of chocolate, which 
makes them so delicious 
and rich that they speedily 
win a good reputation . . . 
wherever they go.

Marsden“'*■*'*■■*■*«•«* »»»■*»■»«•■■■■*■••••*■««•

Clare

Hockey ! Tenor solo—"Shout the Glad Ttd-
............ Hlawley

F. Bennett.
Rev. J. W. Armltage will deliver a 

sermon appropriate to the departing 
century.

1

If you are buying 
Chocolates, buy

MONDAT:—A devotionalThe Hockey Season is 
here and with it a demand for

Skates, Sticks, 
Pucks, Pads,

and all other accessories. We 
are abreast of the demand 
with a stock laid in for many 
purchasers to select from and 
goods of a quality and price to 
suit everyone.

meeting
win be held at 8 o’clock in 9t. An
drew’s churdh.

Watchnlght service, conducted by 
Rev. Rural Dean Armltage, will take 
place at 11 o’clock In St. Paul's.

Rosedale will be the bill at the 
Academy of Muelc.

MOIR’S.
!$!

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY : — 
"Rosedale" will be repeated at the 
evening performance and at Tuesday’s 
matinee at the Academy of Music.

The bill for the remainder of the 
week, Including Saturday’s matinee, 
will be "Aristocracy.’*

* *

! ♦
*
*
*Spaulding *
«r
♦ ♦and Raisins.♦ ♦♦ ♦Ottawa League *The Closing Century in a Nutshell. 

This century received from its pre
decessors the horse; we bequeath the 
bicycle, the locomotive and the motor-

♦
»

«are two of the sticks we carry 
in stock this year and we par
ticularly recommend them for 
players who want a strong, 
serviceable stick. We would 
like to say a good deal in 
detail about our stock, but 
think it better to wait until 
you come to see us, for we 
know that you will want to see 
the finest assortment in this 
line we have ever carried.

►

* ♦♦ ♦* ♦W. J. H0PG00D,♦We received the goosequlll, and be- ^ 
queath the typewriter.

We received the scythe, and be- j 
queejth the mowing-machine.

We received the hand-printing press, j 
we bequeath the cylinder press.

We received the painted canvas; we 4 
bequeath lithography, photography and i 
color photography.

We received the handloom. we be- 'i 
queath the cotton and woollen fac- 4

We received gunpowder, we bequeath 4 
lyddite.

We received the tallow-dip, we be- 4 
queath the electric lamp.

We received the galvanic battery, 4 
we bequeath the dynamo.

We received the flintlock, we be- 4 
queath Maxims.

We received the sailing-ship, we be- 4 
alh the steamship. <

♦
♦* ♦

the man who tries to 
keep the best groceries 
sold in Halifax, wants 
you to buy your supply 
of Raisins from him.

♦
♦« ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦* ♦* I

1* ♦He will guarantee a 
good plum pudding, if 
you come to him for 
the fruit.

♦ ♦
♦

CR AGG 1 ♦♦ ►

♦ ♦♦ ♦
♦♦BROS. & CO

The Cutlery House of

HALIFAX.

♦♦ ♦♦r ♦* ♦* His Telephone is
We received the beacon slgnal-flre. j 

we bequeath the telephone and wireless j 
te’egraphy. 4

We received ordinary light, we be- 4
queath Roentgen nays.

363.

' \*r>
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^(iADMY"'JVjllSK, FOR IDLE MOMENTS.

Store Your 
Bicycle

J D MEDCALFE MANAGER
Week commencing Dec. 31st. Casey—“80 the boss fired Casai d y for 

being drunk? And how did he know 
he was drunk?” Costlgun—”VVhoy, th' 
dom fool wint and fell six shtorles wld- 
out hurting himself.”

Her sole support: “Miss Stagestruck 
Is starring now,” said Colllngwood to 
Throckmorton. “Who is supporting 
her ?” "Her father."

Hei method: Mistress—‘'Bridget, I 
hope you don t light the fire with 
kerosene?” Cook—'"Divil a bit, mum! 
ÜI wets it down wld 
lolghts it wld a match."

Nellie—"Charlie says 1 grow
every time he sees me.” 

Mauue—"If that's the case you ought 
to have him call twice a day.”

Matsle—“Did you have a nice time 
at the trolley-party?” Daisy—"Oh, 
lovely ! We ran across ever so many 
people 1 knew.”

Mrs. Jones—"Don’t trouble yourself 
to see me to the door, Mrs. Smith." 
Mrs. Smith—"No trouble, 
pleasure, I assure you."

D. W. Truss Stock Company
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Tuesday Matinee,
with us for 

the winter. We will clean 
and insure it for you at a 
moderate cost, and when 
the spring comes you will 
have a wheel in good con
dition and all ready for the 
road. If you telephone 
your order, we can send 
a man to your address.

ROSEDALE.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and 

Saturday Matinee,
ARISTOCRACY.

Price* 33, 33, 30 and 73c. 
Matinees 33c. to everybody.

kerosene an’

¥ beautiful

A
Source

of
Supply Quite a

W.B. ARTHUR & CO.Rivals: Little Hortense (proudly)— 
' My aunt, over in England, has ar- 
moriul beatings.” Little Robert— 
' Huh! 1 don't care. My uncle, down 
in Chester, has a chicken with three 
legs!”

that you can trust 
for variety, quality, price, 
attention, promptness. . . . 
WE ARE THAT SOURCE. 
You may send an order 
ever)’ day, ever)' hour, if 
you have occasion, and . . 
know that our part will 
be faithfully executed. . .

Telephone 76.
HALIFAX, N. S

At a fashionable ball a lady said to 
her partner: "Do you know that ugly 
gentleman sitting opposite to us?” 
“That is my brother, madame." "Ah. 
1 beg your pardon ; I had 
the resemblance.”

Rev. Mr. Saintly—"I was so 
I couldn’t fill my pulpit last Sunday, 

hope you liked my substitute?” 
Mrs. Witherby- 
fine; and 1 told my 
little knew what he

not noticed Tough Boys
that need Good Shoes.

butTRY US. Oh, yes; he 
husband Good Boysthat he 

had missed.”
need Tough Shoes.Customer—"They say young Woe ti

ny In married at last?" Tailor—"Yes, 
he s been married some time; I helped 
to make the match.” Customer— 

'1 hat’s Interesting: how did you man
age it?" Tailor-"I pressed his suit 
for him."

Gusher—"My wife has 
promised to wait for me at the gate 
Of heaven. If she is the first to go." 
Flasher—"Tut, tut. You shouldn't he 
so revengeful as to make her wait 
through eternity, simply because she 
made you watt while she fixed un 
sometimes.”

Le Bon Marche,
Corner Barrington 
and Sackville Sts.

Telephone 1041.
P. O. Box 333.

.........Both need good shoes for
Winter wear—we have all 
kinds—not all kinds of boys, 
not all kinds of shoes, but all 
kinds of GOOD Shoes.

Our Boy’s Shoes are made 
with heavy soles—will never 
rip ; serviceable, and made in 
every way to stand hard usage 
and wear. Boys like our shoes 
and parents like our prices.

Too much:HALIFAX.

%
New Things** Didn't Believe it Was Jefferson. 

One of the:AT= passengers on a Broadway 
car on Friday night was Joseph Jefferson, 
the actor. Near him was a young man 
reading a newspaper. As the young 
got off the car he said to the conductor:

“ There’s Joe Jefferson in there."
“ G wan, replied the conductor, 

“ nothin' doin'."
“ Yes, he is," insisted the 

“ Whistle and call * Schneider.
‘‘Cert,’’ said the conductor, and he let 

out a short, shrill blast followed by “ Here, 
Schneider," in no mild tone.

The veteran actor glanced up and smil
ed. The conductor looked embarrassed. 
The other passengers wondered what 
wrong with the conductor.

HOLLAND & KUHN'S,
TAYLOR’SGranville Street.

Palaoe Boot and Shoe Store, 

156 GRANVILLE ST.

Sole Slater Shoe Agents.

NEW PICTURES, 
New Calendars,

including the Gibson’s Life, 
the Rembrandt, the Raphael, the 
Anglican church, and others, just 
opened this week. V ,\

19»'.
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EQUITABLE 1

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

1“Strongest in the World.”

INCOME FOR LIFE at at
: DO YOU KNOW that if you invest in one of the Equitable’s

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICES
you can guarantee your daughter, son or wife a fixed Income for Life?

If you are a professional man, a commission merchant, or working under 
a salary, or engaged in some pursuit yielding an income which will cease at 
your death, do you want to know how your children or wife may receive an 
annual Income for life?

Do you want to know how you can secure to your wife or daughter an 
income for their support after your death, even although they live for a 
hundred years?

Although they may be surrounded by injudicious advisers ; may be heedless 
or ignorant about business affairs ; values may tumble in all directions, and all 
other resources may fail them, do you want to know how you 
them an Income for life about which there will be no variation or delay, or 
irregularity in payments ?

Do you want to know ? Fill up the following coupon :

1

can assure

To C. H. PORTER,
Queen Building, Halifax, N. S.

Without committing myself to any action, I should like 
to receive a description of a Continuous Instalment Policy 
for an amount which would yield an income for life of

dollars to my , whose age is now ..
this income to begin immediately upon my death (my present
age being )•

Signature 
Address 
Date.....

J
1900.

C H. PORTER, Manager, Queen Building, Halifax, N. S.

*



MORSE’S ::*
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Put up in l lb. and Vi lb. Lead Packets.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

J. E. MORSE & CO., Halifax.

“The best in Canada.”A HALIFAX 
DOCTOR,

A gentleman who stands high 
in his profession, has within the 
last year prescribed

SHUBENACADIE 
WATER

for a number of people who have 
liv^r and kidney trouble and has 
found it to give good results. 
“Shubenacadie" is a pleasant 
drink and is not expensive. . . . 
You can get it at any first-class 
grocery store.

Bigelow 8 Hood,
Proprietors, v

ZEPHYR
PILOT

BISCUIT.
MOTTS

cTwo
Sizes.

One
Quality.oIf you like the old-fashioned Thin Family 

Pilot Biscuit, and most of people do, you
are sure to like ZEPHYR. It is just 
about half the size of the Family Pilot and 
is therefore much more convenient to handle. 
We have given a lot of thought to the 
manufacture of ZEPHYR and we believe 
everybody who tries it will like it. The 
price is reasonable and the quality uniform 
always.

COCOA
O«4 lb. •Alb.

35c.A15c.

JOHN P. MOTT 
& CO

G. J. HAMILTON & SON,
Halifax.PICTOU. •9
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